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abberrati.on - A board term covering several types of image defects in a lens
or lens system.
The oversheet or ringi.ng of a square wave di.splayed on an
osc i 1 1 oscope .

abort -Halts the program and returns control to the operator or operating
system.

Performed 1.n the uLab by the RESET key.

absci.ssa -The hori.zontal or x-axi.s on a chart graph.

absolute pressure -Actual pressure on a confined gas, 1.rrespecti.ve of the
atmosphere on the outside.
Absolute pressure = gage pressure + atmospheric
pressure.
absolute system -A systen of units in which \a small number of units is
chosen as fundamental and all other units are derived fran thi.s group.

absolute tenperature -Temperature measured fran absolute zero as 1.n the
Kelvin and Rankine scales.

absolute zero -Thi.s is the temperature at whi.ch the volume of an ideal gas
would becone zero.
The value calculated fran the limited value of the
coefficient of expansi.on of various real gases is -273.15°C.
absorption -The loss of energy in traveling through a medi.urn.
Examples:
Electronagnetic enengy 1.s lost when radio waves travel through space.
A
yellow fi.1ter absorbs all wavelengths except yellow just as red paint will
absorb all colors except red which 1.s reflected.

absorpti.on wavemeter -An instrument for measuring wavelength containing a
variable turned circui.t whi.ch absorbs a small porti.on of the radiated energy
under measurement.
AC generator -(1) A rotating electric machi.ne, generally known as an

alternator, that converts mechanical power into alternating current power.
(2) A vacuun+tube oscillator, or any other device, that is desi.gned for the
purpose of producti.ng an alternating current.
AC resl.stance -The total resistance offered by a devi.ce 1.n an alternating
current ci.rcuit, 1.ncludi.ng resistance due to eddy current, rtystersl.s,
di.e]ectri.c, and corona losses as well as the direct current resistance.
Also
cal led high-frequency resi.stance and radio-frequeney resl.stance.

acceleratl.ng electrode -An electrode used 1.n cathode-ray tubes and other
electronic tubes to 1.ncrease the velocity of the electrons in a beam.
Such
an electrode is operated at a high positive potential with respect to the
cathode .
acceleration -A rate of change 1.n velocity per unit tine.
Posi.tl..ve
accelerati.on means an increase 1.n veloci.ty while negative acceleration means
a decrease in veloci.ty per unit time.
Avoid the use of the term
" decel eration ."
1

acceptor -A substance (impurity) which, when added to a pure semiconductor
material, results in an increase 1.n the number of holes so that major
conducti.on through the material takes place as a transfer of the hole
structure from irolecule to molecule.
Since this is equavalent to the
transfer of a posi.tive change, the resulti.ng alloy 1.s called a P-type
semi.conductor.

access ti.me -The ti.ne required to recei.ve valid data fran a memory devi.ce
following a read signal .
accumulator -One or more registers associated wi.th the Arithmetic and Logic
llnit (ALU), which temporarily store sums and other arithmetical and logical
results of the ALU.

accuracy -The term accuracy refers to how close ne are to the noninal
value.
In the pest we have used this term to indi.cate error in a neasurelnent
device.
For instance, the accuracy of a standard cell is plus or mi.nus 0.01
percent. Ilse of the word accuraey 1.n this sense 1.s i.ncorrect because what we
mean is the inaccuracy or error is plus or mi.nus 0.01 percent.
Hovever, thi.s
is still a coniTron method of descri.b].ng accuracies.
To' remedy this practice,
the National Bureau of Standards has dropped the term accuracy, when used in
this respect, and uses instead the term "uncertainty."
achronati.c -A lens doublet, to two lenses combined to eli.mi.mate chromati.c

aberrati.on.
acorn-tube -An acror+shaped vacuum tube designed for use at ultra-high
frequencies.
It has low interelectrode capacitance because of the small size
of electrodes, and low electron transit time because of the close spacing of

the electrodes.
The electrode leads are brought directly out through the
si.des of the tube.
There is no base.
Actual value (true value) -It is not possible to determine a completely true
value of a quantity as there is always some error 1.n every neasurenent.
Theoretically we could say the "true" value of a measured quantity can be
derived dy taking the average of an infini.te num]er of neasurements assumi.ng
that the conditions contributing to deviations act 1.s a conpletely free and
random manner.

acuity -Visual acuity is the resolvl.ng power of the eye, normally taken as 1
mi.nute arc.
Vernier acuity is the abili.ty of the eye to make col.nci.dence

setti ngs .
adhesi.on -The molecular attracti.on exerted between the surfaces of bodies in

contact .
A/D -See Analog to Digi.tal Converter
ADO -See Analog to D1.gital Converter.

adder - Device that forms, as output, the sum of two or rrore nunbers
presented as inputs.
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address -Number that 1.ndi.cates the position of a word 1.n the memory.

Typically, addresses are si.xteen bits long and therefore can range from 0 to
64K.

address bus -Set of wi.res (typically 16) used to transml.t addresses, usually
fran the microprocessor to a memory or I/0 device.

address decoding -Process of selecti.ng a speci.fic address or field of
addresses to enable uni.que devi.ces.
addressl.ng modes -Vari.ous methods of specifying an address as part of an
insturction.
See Direct Addressi.ng, Indirect Addressl.ng, Immediate
Addressi.ng, and lndexed Addressing.

admittance -The measure of the ease with whl.ch an alternating current flows
1.n a circuit.
It i.s the reciprocal of impedance.
AGC (automati.c gain control ) -A ci.rcui.t arrangement which contl.nuously
adjusts the gal.n of an amplifi.er 1.n a speci.fi.ed manner in response to changes
1.n the 1.nput sl.gnal level.
This is also called AVC (autonati.c volume

control ) .
ai.r core coil -A col.l wi.th no 1.ron in its magnetl.c circuit (no iron ei.ther
1.nsi.de or outsi.de the wi.re).

algebra -A continuation of ari.thneti.c 1.n which letters and synbols are used
to represent defi.nite quantiti.es whose actual values may or may not be known.

algori.thin -Step-by-step procedure for the solution to a problem.
problem 1.s stated and the algorithm is devised for i.ts solution.

First the

alloy -A mixture of two or irore metals, such as brass (zi.nc and
bron-ze (copper and tin), and mangani.n (nickel , manganese, and

alni.co -An alloy consi.sting chi.efly of alumi.nun, nickel , and cobalt.
It has
high retenti.vity and 1.s used to make powerful small-size permanent magrets
whi.ch hold thei.r magnetism 1.ndefini.tely.

alpha -The current amplifi.cati.on factor when connected 1.n a conron base
configuration.

alpha parti.cle -Parti.cle 1.dentical wi.th a hell.urn nucleus emi.tted fran the
nucleus of a radioacti.ve atom.

alphanumeric -Set of all alphabetic and numeric characters.

altenatl.ng current -An electri.c current that is continually varyl.ng 1.n value
and reversi.ng 1.ts di.rection of flow at regular 1.ntervals.
Each repetiti.on,
fran zero to a maxi.mum 1.n one di.recti.on and then to a maxi.mum in the other
direction and back to zero, .i.s called a eycle.
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alternati.on -One half of a conplete eycle, consi.sting of a conplete ri.se and
fall of voltage or current in one dl.rection.
There are 120 alternati.ons per
second in 60 Hz alternating current.

altimeter -An aircraft instrument that I.ndicates the elevation in respect
a reference.
The aneriod altimeter i.s referenced to sea level, while an
electronic altimeter uses the radar method.
See baroneter.

to

ALU -See Arithneti.c and Logic Unit.

ampli.tude di.stortion -A change that occurs in a waveshape resulting in an
output that is no longer a linear representati.on of the 1.nput.

ambient tenperatu're -The temperature of the air in the immediate vicini.ty.
ambi.gui.ty -The quality of having rare than one meaning.

ami.ci -A prism, sometimes referred to as a roof prisim, whi.ch produces a goo
deviation and inverts the image.
ammeter -An 1.nstrument used for measuring the amount of current 1.n amperes.
A meter that indi.cates the current value in mi.lliamperes is a milliamneter,
and one that 1.ndicates values 1.n microampers is a microammeter.

ampere -Unit of electric current.
The constant current which, if mai.ntai.ned
in two straight parallel conductors of infini.te length, of negligi.ble

:i:::1::n:::tJ::S::::c:I::::lit:e2texrf8e5tn:£to:n:acpeT:mife::|Topr?8:::h:e¥::n
practical unit of current..'
ampli.fi.er -An amplifier is a device used to increase the voltage, current,
or power of a signal to a desi.red level.

amplfication factor -The ratio of a small change in plate voltage to the
small change in control gri.d voltage, under the condi.tions that the plate
current remai.ns unchanged and that all other electrode voltages are
mai.ntained constant.
It is a measure of the effectiveness of the control
grl.d voltage with respect to that of the plate voltage in controlling the
plate current.
'
amplitude -(1) The maximum displacement of the value of an alternati.ng

current or wave fran the zero position.

(2) The extent of a vi.bratory

movement ineasured fran the mean position to an extreme.
amplitude rrodulation (AM) -A form of modulation in which the amplitude of

the carrier is varied above and below its normal value in accordance with the
amplitude of the modulating signal .

analog -Conti.nuous range of voltage or current values.
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analog to digital converter -Converts analog voltages and currents to the
di.gi.tal representati.on used dy computer systems.
to sense real-world signals.

This enalDles the computer

angle of i.ncidence -The angle formed by the line of an inci.dent ray and a
perpendicular li.ne ari.si.ng fran the poi.nt of incidence.

angle of lag -The angle with whi.ch one alternating electrical quantity lags

::h:#dr:3?:*:r(fu:;:i.etyei:aTt:m2.r%?::Si:a in degrees (1 Cycle equal s 36o1
angle of reflecti.on -The angle formed by the line of a reflected ray and a
perpendicular li.ne arisi.ng fran the point of incidence.

angle of refracti.on -The angle formed beteween the line of a refracted ray
and a perpendicular li.ne drawn through the point of refraction.
angular velocity -The speed of a rotating object measured in radians per
second and generally designated by the lower case Greek letter onega.
In the
case of a periodic quantity, such as alternating current, the angular
veloci.ty 1.s equal to a

anode -That electrode of an electron tube toward which the principle
electron stream flows.
It is at a positive potential with respect to the
corresponding negative electrode called the cathode.
antenna - A conductor or system of condilctors for radiating or receiving RF
energy exclusive of the connecting wires, transmission line, or waveguide
between its main portion and the apparatus associated with it.
antilogarithm -Nuhoer fran which the log was derived.

of using the inverse procedure of obtaining a log.
"ant,.log."

Obtained as a result

It is often written as

Anti-Mi.ller Effect -The decrease in the effecti.ve grid-cathode capacitance
of a vacuum tube due to the charge induced electrostati.cally on the gri.d dy
the cathode through the grid-cathode capacitance.

aperture -An opening or gap.
In optics, the effective aperture 1.s the
portion of an objecti.ve lens that is actually used.
apparent power -The power value obtained in an alternating current circuit
by multl.plying the effective values of voltage and current.
The results is
expressed 1.n volt-amperes, and must be multi.plied dy the power factor to
secure the average or true power in watts.

##St;eT::n€:in:fa:t#i:t..:#.°r#:j#e:::¥t'.aj:€:n€=±?±±:±a]:i':;:th#;::nce
apsl.s and the least di.stance is called the lower apsis.
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-quadag -The graphite coating on the inside of cathode-ray tubes for

collecting the secondary electrons emitted by the screen.
arc -(1) A luminous glow formed dy the flow of electric current through
]onized air, gas, or vapor between separated electrodes of contacts.
(2) A

portton of the circumference of a circle.
Archlmedes' principle -When a body ls placed in a flutd, it is buoyed up by

a force euqal to the weight of the displaced fluid.

architecture -Logical structure of a conputer system.
Arithnetic and Logic Unit (ALU) -One of three essential conponents of a
microprocessor.
The other two are the registers and the control block.
The
ALU perfoms various foms of additlon, subtraction. and logic operations,
such as ANDing the contents of two registers or masking the contents of a

register.
'armature -(1) A piece of ferronagnetic material that is

laced between or
across the pole pieces of a magnet in such a manner
that _..-'
_ _ _
_
'
'''1 ,..' -,,, \,, ,\,,,
t may
have
motion
relative to the pole pieces.
(`2) The buzzer, relay, magnetic phonograph
pickup, or another electronagnettc device that depends on physical motion of

:1 8:#i:fm!%rm:8n::;:r:'tor:r' tit !3!r9:!g#:1 !¥n€#:tor::a#anot £:;: 3:ti:n
relative to the magnetic field.
Armstrong oscillator -An inductive feedback oscillator, which consists of a
turned grid circuit and an untuned tickler coil in the plate circui.t.

:?#:: ::df:£8b;:{d'S,:::]i?Hshed dy Varying the coupling between the
arttficial line -A network which simulates the electri.cal characteristics of
a transmissi.on line.
ASCII -American Standard Code for Information Interchange.

Character code

used for representing information in most conputer systems.
Assembler Program -Translates
machi.ne language.

asseholy language statements (mnemonics) i.nto

Assembly Language -Machi.neLori.ented language.

A program is normally wrl.tten

as a series of statements using mnemonic syhools that suggest the definition
of the instruction.
It is then translated into machT.ne language dy an
assembler program.
astable multivl.brator -A free runni.ng multi.vibrator.
astigmatism -(1) A visual aberration caused by lack of spherici.ty of the
cornea.
(2) Ablurri.ng of the trace of an oscilloscope.

Asychronous -Any ci.rcuit of system that is not synchroni.zed dy a conron
clock signal.
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atom -Smallest partl.cle of an element that can enter 1.nto combi.natl.on with
other elements.
atoni.c number -The number of protons 1.n the nucleus, hence the number of
posl.ti.ve charges on the nucleus.

atomic wei.ght -The relative wei.ght of the atom of an element based on an
atomic wei.ght of 16 for the oxygen aton as the usual chemical standard.
The
sum of protons plus neutrons 1.s the approxi.mate atomi.c wei.ght of an atom.

attenuation - (1) The ratio of inl.ti.al to fi.nal load power, expressed in
decibels, when a network is inserted 1.nto a neasuri.ng system in whi.ch both
the generator and load 1.mpedances have been adjusted so that they are
nonreflecting.
(2) The insertion loss measuring in an nonreflecting systen.
(3) The amplitude reduction of an electronic signal .
audio frequency -Any frequency in the range fran about 20 to 20,000 Hz,
corresponding to audible sound waves.
autocolli.nation -A process in which collimated rays of light emanating fran
an instrument, and carrying the image of a reti.cle, are aimed at a reflecti.ve
surface.
The reticle image is reflected back into the focal place of the

telescope for conparison with the actual reticle as a measure of relative
tilt, between the optical axis and the reflective surface.
An instrument
used for this purpose is called an autocollimator.
autoreflection -A process in which the reflected image of a tanget

i:€f8¥:di:gat#:a::::tosn?e|O:tiv:e|i|S:?Pe(#ec%8:,rqe##t!etwts!:S:age
dimension fran the instrument to reflective surface.)
autotransformer -A transformer having one winding that is tapped somewhere
along its length to provide three terminals.
Usually, a part of the winding
is considered the primary and the secondary includes all the turns on the
coil .
autumn equinox -First day of autumn in the northern hemisphere.
It usually
falls on September 21st in the northern hemisphere.
There are about 12 hours
of light and 12 hours of darkness every place on'the Earth during an equinox.
avalanche breakdown -In semiconductors, the condltton when the applied

voltage is sufficiently large to cause the covalent structure of the crystal
to break down.

Sometimes called the Zener point.

a:::#€,::1 B; :h![ }u#:rv:}u:u:£##e¥ :¥pS:::#n£.thf2iuTh:fa3e#:£e:f°:any
instantaneous amplitude values taken at equal

intervals of time durtng an

:i €:f#i8# !}a`af;:#:1 :i n:fw:|:ei:a8:887C#::t., tsT#:xi#::a8: ;:Ta{ea#i intude
val ue .
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Ayrton-Perry
winding at
-Consists
of two
parallel
either in a
-single
layer crossing
every turn,
or one
layeropposed
wound windi.ngs,
over the other.

axis -A straight line, real or imaginary, passing through a body, on which
the body revolves.

azimuth -The direction of one object with respect to another, expressed as

::r#g!:r#a::rrtedh, j3niesho;r:::::;i s:1:::,.:::ed|.a Cl ockwi se directi.on fran the
a+ (8 plus) -The positive teminal of a 8 battery or other plate-voltage
source for a vacuum tube, or the plate-circuit terminal to whi.ch the posi.tive
source terminal should be connected.
8-(8 minus) -SyTnbol used to designate the point in a circuit to which the

negative terminal of the plate supply is to be connected.
B-H curve -A characteristic curve showing the relation between magretic
induction (8) and magnetiztng force (H) for a magnetic material .
It shows
the manner in which the permeability of a material varies with flux density.
Also called "magnetizatton curve."
backlash -A form of nechanlcal hystersis (lag) 1n which there is a lag

between the application of a driving force and the response of the driven
Obj ect .

backplane -The ctrcult board that other boards in a systen plug into.
Usually contalns the systen buses.
Sometimes called a motherboard.

ballast resistor -A self-+'egulating resistor, usually connected in the
primary circuit of a power transfomer, which tends to conpensate for
variations fn line voltage.
ballast tube -A tube which contains a ballast resistor, usually an iron wire
resistor ln a trydrogen-filled blub, which reduces the radiation of heat from

the resistor.
band -Frequencles within two definite limits.
Example:
broadcast band extends between 550 and 1600 KHz.

The standard

bandpass -The nuhoer of hertz eycles per second expressing the limittng
frequencies at which the desired fraction (usually the halfpower points) of
the maximum output ts obtained.

bandpass filter -A filter that passes a desired band of frequencies, while
frequencies above and below the desired frequeney band are attenuated.

band rejection filter -An electrical
unwanted band of frequencies.

device or circuit which suppresses an
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bandwi.dth -The number of eycles, ki.1oeycles, or negacycles per second
expressing the di.fference between the 11.mi.ting frequencl.es of a frequeney
band.
It can apply to any entity havi.ng frequency limi.ts. as a tuned
circuit, a combinati.on of tuned circuits, a modulated radio signal, or a
group of radio station channel assignments.

baroneter -An i.nstrument for measurl.ng atmospheric pressure.
There 1.s a
direct relationshi.p between atmospheric pressure and alti.tude and many
barometers are equi.pped wi.th an alti.tude scale.
Two types of baroneters are
"mercury.. and ..aneroi.a.''
The aneroid barometer with an altitude scale is an

al t i me te r .
barretter -A boloneter consi.sting of an appropri.ately mounted short length
of very fi.ne wire, usually platinum, or a metallic film which has a positive

temperature coeffi.cient of resistance.
base -The center seni.conductor region of a double junction (NPN or PN3)

transistor.

The base is conparable to the grid of an electron tube.

BASIC -An easy-to-learn, easy-to-use language, which 1.s avai.1able on most

microconputer systems.
Baud Rate -Measure of data flow; the nunber of si.gnal elements per second.
When each element carri.es one bl.t, the Baud rate 1.s numerl.cally equal to bits
per second (bps).
For example, teletypes transmi.t at 110 baud.
Each
character is 11 bits, and the TTY transmi.ts 10 characters per second.
BOD -Binary Coded Decimal .
A 4-bi.t representati.on of the 10 decimal di.gi.ts
"0" through ''9".
Si.x of the sixteen possible codes are unused.
Two BCD

di.gits are usually packed into one byte.
beam -A beam of light can be regarded as the path traced by a small section
of an advanci.ng wave front, which is conprised of an infinl.te number of 11.ght
rays.
/
beam-power tube -A vacuum tube having speci.al deflecting electrodes that
concentrate the electrons 1.nto a beam, giving high power output and other
desi.rable characteri.stics.
Another feature of this type is to minimize

screen current and to create a concentrati.on of electrons, betveen screen
gri.d and plate, whi.ch acts as a suppressor grid.
beat frequency -One of the two additi.onal frequencies obtained when si.gnals
of two dl.fferent frequencies are combined 1.n a nonli.near devi.ce.
Thel.r
values are equal to the sum and di.fference, respectively, of the original
frequencies.
Bernoulll.'s princi.ple -With a flui.d 1.n motion. 1.f the veloci.ty 1.s low, the

pressure is hi.gh and vice versa.
benchmark -Method used to measure performance of a conputer 1.n a
wel 1-defined situation.
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beta -The current amplifi.cati.on factor of a transistor when connected i.n a
conmon-emitter configuration.

beta particle -Particle 1.dentical to an electron emi.tted fran the nucleus of
a radioactive atom.
bi.as -The average DC voltage between the control gri.d and cathode of a
vacuum tube used to establish the qui.escent operati.ng condit].on of the tube.
Increasing the bi.as will make the grid more negati.ve wl.th respect to the

cathode,
bidirecti.onal - Indicates that signal flow may be in ei.ther di.rection.
Conron bidirectional buses are three-state or open collector TTL.
bidirectional coupler -A device with two outputs, designed for 1.nserti.on 1.n
a waveguide.
It si.multaneously samples and presents at one output a voltage
that is largely a function of the wave traveling i.n one d].recti.on, and at the
other output, a voltage that is largely a functi.on of the wave traveling 1.n
. the opposite direction.
bl.fi.Tar winding -A method of winding transformers in which the wires are
placed side by si.de, and wound together.

bi.lateral -Havi.ng, or arranged upon, two sides.

bimetalli.c element -Two strips of di.ssimi.Tar natal bonded together so that a
change in temperature will be reflected 1.n the bending of the element, as a
result of differenti.al expansion.
Used 1.n thermostats, dial thermometers,
and temperature conpensati.ng devices in the better pressure gages.

binary -A eystem of nunbers using 2 as a base, in contrast to the deci.mal
system which uses 10 as a base.
The binary system requires only two syml]ols,
0 and 1.
Two is expressed in binary by the nuhoer 10.

binary search -Technique in which the search interval is divided dy two at

every iteration.
bistable multivi.brator -A circuit having two stable states.
One side of the
multi.vibrator wi.11 be cut off while the other side will be at a hi.gh level of
conducti.on.
This ci.rcui.t is often called the Eccles-Jordan multivi.brator 1.n
honor of the inventors.
In some li.terature the bi.stable I.s mistckenly called

a

flip-flop multivibrator.

bl.t -Contracti.on of binary di.git.

A si.ngle di.git in a binary nunber.

Bit-Slice -Method that implements an n-bi.t sli.ce of the CPU, usually n=4.
bl.t processor chi.p implements a conplete data path across the CPU.
A
thirty-two-bit processor could be constructed by using eight 4-bl.t CPU
s 1 1. c e s .
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A

bleeder resistor -A resi.stor connected i.n parallel wl.th the output of a
power supply to 1.mprove voltage regulati.on dy drawing a fixed bleeded
current.
Also used to dissi.pate the change renaini.ng 1.n filter capacitors
when the power supply is turned off.

blocked oscillator -A blocki.ng osci.llator that 1.s bi.ased to cutoff and must
be tri.ggered.
It develops a sharp pulse for each tri.gger 1.nput.
blocki.ng capaci.tor -Any capaci.tor used in a ci.rcuit to block the flow of DC
while allowi.ng an AC si.gnal

to pass.

blocking osci.llator -A free runni.ng oscillator operati.ng 1.ntermi.ttently with
gri.d bias increasi.ng during osci.llatl.on to a point where oscillati.on stops,
and then decreasing unti.l oscillation is resumed.
The output consi.sts of
sharp pulses.
blooni.ng -Term appli.ed to a CRT when too many electrons stri.ke the screen
and increase spot si.ze.
Thl.s i.s usually caused dy an improperly set

intensi.ty control .
board tester -Product programmed to automati.cal ly si.mulate the ci.rcui.ts on a
PC board and check the responses.
Electri.cal fai.lures can be detected and
di.agnosed to faci.litate board repair.
boiling -Rapi.d vapori.zati.on which disturbs a liquid, and whi.ch occurs when

the vapor pressure wl.thi.n a li.qui.d l.s equal
bolometer -A small
medium RF power.
resistance whi.ch is
li.ne.
The barretter

to the pressure on its surface.

resi.stive element used in the neasurenent of low and
It 1.s characterized by a large temperature coeffi.cient of
capable of bei.ng properly matched to a transmission
and thermi.stor are wi.dely used boloneters.

bonded strai.n gage -A thin metalli.c resi.stance element, usually of wire or
foi.l, chemi.cally cemented to a device being subject to loading or stress.
As

the load (stress) changes, the \electrical resi.stnce of the strain gage
changes.
Thus, for a fixed value of applied voltage, the output voltage from
the strai.n gage vari.es in proporti.on to the strain and provi.des an 1.ndication
proporti.onal to the load causing the stress and resultant strai.n.
Boolean Algebra -The branch of synboli.c logic that is used extensi.vely for
bi.navy conputer appli.cati.ons.
Boolean Logi.c -Named after Geonge Boole, who defi.ned binary ari.thmetic and
logi.cal

operati.ons such as AND,

OR,

NOT,

and XOR.

bootstrap -Program used to 1.niti.alize the conputer.
Usually cleans memory,
sets up I/0 devices, and loads the operati.ng system.
bounce -Osci.llations and noi.se generated when a mechani.cal
or closed.
See debounce.
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switch is opened

bourden element -A curved, hollow tube sealed at one end.

When flui.d under

pressure is forced i.n the tube it has a tendency to stra].ghten out. Wi.th a
pointer attached to the sealed end and allowed to rove across a scale it
becomes a bourdon gage.

Boyle's Law -If the temperature of a gas I.s kept constant, then the volume
of the gas wi.11 be inversely proportional to the pressure.
branch - See jump.

breakdown voltage -The voltage at whi.ch the 1.nsulation between two
conductors or parts will break down.

breakpoi.nt - Software or hardware device that stops the program and saves the
current machine status, under user specifi.ed condi.tions.

bridge circuit -An electri.cal network that is basically conposed of four
branches connected in the fom of a square.
One pair of di.agonally opposi.te
junctions is connected to the input, and the other pair i.s connected to the
output circuit which contai.ns an indi.cati.ng device.

bri.dge rectifier -A full-wave rectifier wl.th four elements connected as in a
bridge ci.rcui.t.
Alternating voltage is applied to one pair of juncti.ons.
British Thermal Unit (BTU) -The amount of heat that will rai.se the
tenperature of 1 pound of water lu Fahrenheit from 62UF to 63UF.

broadband amplifier -An amplifier that mal.ntai.ns a flat response over a wi.de

range of frequencies.
Bubble Menory -Memory that utili.zes microscopic magneti.c donains in an
aluminum garnet substrate.
Important because they are nonvolatile,

solid-state memories.

buffer -An IC that is used to restore the logi.c dri.ve level .
buffer -An i.solati.ng circuit used to avoid reaction of a dri.yen circui.t upon
the corresponding driving c].rcu].t.
buncher -(1) The input resonant cavity in a conventional klystron
osci.llator.
(2) The electrode of.a velocity-modulated tube which
concentrates the electrons 1.n a constant current electron beam 1.nto bunches.
bug -An error.

Eliminati.ng errors is known as debuggl.ng.

burn-in -Conponent testi.ng netho.d used to screen out early fai.lures by
running the ci.rcuit for a speci.fi.ed length of time.
buoyancy -The power to float or rise 1.n a flui.d.
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buoyant force -The upward force which any fluid exerts on a body placed in

it.
bus -An uninsulated conductor.
square, or round.

Its cross secti.on may be solid,

hollow,

bus -Path for signals that have a conmon function.
Most microprocessors use
three buses:
the data bus, address bus, and control bus.

bus conflict -Conflict that occurs when two or irore device outputs of
opposite logic states are placed on a three-state bus at the same time.
bus controller -Generates bus conmands and control signals.

bus dri.ver -An IC that is added to a bus to provide sufficient drive between
the CPU and the other devices that are tied to the bus.
These are necessary
because of capacitive loading, which slows down the data rate and prevents
proper time sequencing of microprocessor operation.

bus termination -Method of preventing reflection at the end of a bus.
Necessary only in high-speed systems.

by-pass capacitor -A capacitor that is used to provide a conparatively low
impedance path for alternating currents around a circuit element.
byte -Group of 8 bits.
Can be used to.represent a character.
Microconputer
instructions require one, two, or three bytes.
A word can be one or irore

bytes .
calibrate -To detemine by measurement or conparison the correct value of

:a:hs:::1,:g:e:€j:gc8#t:oTe€;:t°:o#::fo:3:'Cto:bi:itngc:i|}b;:Tt#:;oI°v8#:gTe:ne
current, frequency, or some other characteristic.

::tT tLeJ:g#t::t: :¥b:;:t;::;raf €::#t:: #: §r;Cedf{u¥u:i#: #ep:trfa:k|e€6
that the calling program flow can resume when the subroutine is finished.

calorie -The anount of heat required to ralse'the temperature of 1 gram of
water 1. Celsius at 15° Celsius.

candela -Unit of luminous intensity.

It is of such a value that the

{#sgg;i:t:6s:atynd:faapef:1:e##Lftto::::u#eedfre6:]nE%T:emw::rSotw#:rS;€:armt:dTm
candlepower,

or simply candle.

capacttance -(1) The ability to store electrical energy, measured in
farads.
(2) The property of a capacitor or clrcult which determines the

:E?€::e?ff!ic#':aTsemeT:oTn#u:hJ;hdi:3e:et8ep:medaii'ns!tgr!Y:E3]a¥:€8n:e9%::ured
between the terminals of the diode under specified conditions of bias and
frequency.
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capacitive reactance -That type of reactance which is caused by the
capacitance of a circuit.
It is measured in ohms, desigrated by Xc. and is
equal to the reciprocal of 2 7r fc, where C 1.s in farads and f is in hertz.
capaci.tor -Two conducting surfaces, or sets of conducting surfaces,
separated from each other dy an insulating material (dielectric) such as air,
paper, mica, glass, or oil.
A capacitor stores electrical energy, blocks the
flow of direct current, and limits the flow of alternating current to a
degree dependent upon the capacitance and the frequeney.

capacitor input filter -A fil`cer whi.ch has a capacitor connected directly
across (in parallel with) its input.

capillarity -The characteristic of a liquid to be raised or depressed in a
tube or small bore.
This action is caused dy a conbination of cchesive,
adhesive, and surface tenston forces.
carbon resistor -A resistor made of carbon perticles and a ceramic btnder
•molded into a eylindrical shape, with connecting leads attached to opposite
ends.

carrier frequency -The frequeney of the unmodulated carrier wave, if
sinusodial , or the center frequeney of the unmodulated carrier, when a
recurring series of pulses ts used.

carry flag -Flag bit in the microprocessor's status register, which is used
to indicate the overflow of an operatton dy the arithmetic logic unit.
cascade -In sequence, as tuning circuits or amplifier stages used one after
another.
cascade ampllfler -An ampllfier of several stages, the output of one being
the input of the next.
cascode ampltfler -A two-stage anpllfier circuit comblntng a
grounded-cathode input section wlth a grounded-grid output section.
This
amplifter provides good gain and low notse.

cathode -The electron-emlttlng electrode of a radio tube.
Themlonic vacuum
tubes employ heated cathodes.
Gas tubes often employ cold cathodes.

cathode interface -An addltional tube containing caused dy separation of the
cathode coatlng fran the metal.
It causes an overshoot at the leading edge
of a square wave.
cathode bias -A method of blasing a vacuum tube dy placing the blastng

resistor ln the conron return circuit.
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cathode ray tube (CRT) -An electron tube contai.ni.ng an electron gun that
directs a beam of electrons at a fluorescent screen 1.nsi.de the large end of
the tube.
A glow 1.s produced at the poi.nt where the beam strikes the

screen.
Electrostati.c deflecting plates or electromagnetic deflecti.ng coils
are used to sweep the beam over the screen and make it trace thereon the
wave form of a voltage or current or produce a pattern or conplete image.
cavity resonator -A space totally enclosed by a metallic conductor and

:::i.#t:.:ns:ChTiew:¥z:h::dT.:h:e#::Sties:#:i:s#ee]£::rrmT:%:e#:resonant
frequency.
the radius.

For a cyli.nder9 the maxi.mum resonantors wavelength is 2.61 times
Cavl.ty resonators have an extremely high Q factor, whl.ch can be

as great as 50.000.

They are used i.n ultrahigh frequency systens.

CCD -Charge Coupled Device.

Serial

storage technology that uses MOS

capaci tors .
Celsius temperature scale -A temperature
thermometer with the freezi.ng point of
point of water defined at 100°C, both
pressure.
Often called the Centigrade

scale based on mercury 1.n glass
water defined at 0°C and the boiling
under conditi.ons of nomal atmospheric
scale.

center of instrument -In optics, the i.ntersect point of the vertical ,
hori.zontal, and optical axis of a transit or si.milar instrument when

perfectly cal ibrated .
Central

Processing Unit -Computer module in charge of fetching, decoding,

::ia::ac#!#iif::r|:::i!€;rs:tc!3€3:°ai};Sr:):ontrol uniL an ALu, and
certify -To attest a being true or as represented, or to meet a certain
standard.
cgs system -The common metric system of units (centimeter-gram-second).

characteristic curve -A graph which shows interraltion between two changing
values, as the effect of a change in grid voltage on the plate current of a
vacuum tube.

characterisitc impedance -The ratio of applied voltage to steady state
current at a given frequency for a uniform and inftnltely long transm]ssion
line.

It is measured in ohms and ,designated Zo.

charge -(1) The electrical enengy stored in a capacitor or held on
tnsultated object.
An object having more electrons than nomal has
negative charge.
An object having fewer electrons than normal has
charge.
(2) To furnish electrical energy to a capacitor, Insulated

object, or storage battery.
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an
a
a posttlve
metal

charging current -(1) The current flowing into a capacitor when a voltage i.s
applied.
(2) A current flowing i.n the correct direct].on to charge a storage

battery.

(3) The correct current at which a particular storage battery

should be charged.

Charles Law -The volume of a gas is directly proportl.onal
temperature, providi.ng the pressure is constant.

to 1.ts absolute

chassis -The metal framework on which the parts of the cl.rcuitry are
mounted.

checkerboard -Memory test pattern in which alternate l's and O's are stored
1.n the cells of the memory array.
checksum -Method used to verify the integrity of data loaded i.nto the
conputer.
chemical compound -A pure substance conposed of two or rare elements
conbined in a fixed and deflnlte proportion dy weight.
chip -Common name for all
Chip Enable (CE)

ICs.

-See Chip Select.

Chip Select (CS) -Usually enables three-state drivers on the chip's output
lines.
Most LSI chips have one or rare chip selects.
The CS 11.ne is used to
select one chip among many.

choke coil -An inductor that ls used to limit or suppress the flow of
alternating current without appreciably affecting the flow of direct
current.
Also called an impedance coil.
chopper circuit -A ctrcuit that produces a square wave from a DC voltasge dy
opening and closing the circuit.

chromatic aberration -A property of lenses that causes the various colors in
a beam of light to be focused at various points, thts causing a spectrum to
appear.

circuit -A conplete peth over which electrons can flow fran the negative
terminal of a voltage source through parts and wires to the positive teminal
of the sane voltage source.
clamping circuit -A circuit which either amplitude extreme of a wave form is
mafnta]ned at a certain potential level.
Also known as a DC restorer.
class A amplifier -An amplifier in which pate current flows at all times and
the ampHflcation is essentlally llnear.
The grid voltage ts chosen to place
the operating point in such a way that the input signal voltage will swing

over a straight portion of the tube characterlstlc curve at all tine but will
never swing down to the curve portion near cutoff.
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class a amplifi.er -An ampli.fi.er 1.n which the grl.d bl.as 1.s at, or very near,

cutoff so that the plate current is essenti.ally zero when there is no input
si.gnal .
Plate current then flows for approxi.mately oneLhalf of each 1.nput
si.gnal cycle.
If grid current does not flow duri.ng any part of the input
cycle, the subscri.pt "2" is used.
Class 8 operati.on 1.s used in both radi.o
frequeney and audi.o frequeney amplifi.ers, generally I.n push-pull stages.
class C ampli.fier -An ampli.fier 1.n which the gri.d bi.as is considerably

greater than cutoff, so that the plate current is zero with no 1.nput signal
to the grid and flows appreciably less than one-half of each 1.nput si.gnal
cycle.
The grid may swi.ng positive far beyond saturati.on.

clear -Set a ci.rcui.t to a known state, usually zero.
cli.noneter -The clinoneter 1.s, in pri.nci.ple, a level nrounted on a rotatchle
member, whose angle of incli.nation relatl.ve to its base can be measured dy a
ci.rcular drum scale.
clock -Reference ti.mi.ng source i.n a system.

A clock provides regular pulses

that trigger or synchronize events.
closed-loop -Circui.t operati.ng wi.th feedback, whose 1.nput are a functi.on of
l.ts Outputs.
coaxi.al

cable -A cable consisti.ng of one conductor (usually a small copper

tube or wi.re) wi.thin, and insulated frau, another conductor of larger
dl.ameter (usually copper tubing or brai.d).
coaxial
hollow.

transmission line -Consi.sts of two conductors, one of whi.ch 1.s
The second conductor is placed 1.nsi.de the hollow conductor and

spaced uni.formly throughout the length of the line.

It can be used for

frequenci.es up to 12.4 GHz.

code -A machi.ne language 1.tself, or the processl.ng of convertl.ng fran one
language to another.
coeffi.ci.ent of coupli.ng -A numeri.cal rating between 0 and 1 that speci.fics
the degree of coupling between two circui.ts.
Maxi.mum coupling is 1 and no
coupli.ng

is 0.

coeffl.cient of li.near expansi.on -The change in uni.t length 1.n a soli.d
temperature 1.s changed |°.
coefficient of volume expansion -The change i.n unit volume of a solid when
l.ts temperature is changed 10.

cohesion -The force that causes molecules which are brought close together,
as 1.n li.quids and soli.ds, to sti.ck together.
Thi.s force is especi.ally strong
1.n solids when the distance between molecules is very small .
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oincidence -Exact correspondence.
In opti.cs, a coinci.dence bubble 1.s
!quipped wi.th a pri.smati.c or mirror arrangement for sl.multaneously viewi.ng

Joth ends of the bubble for rare precised adjustment.
:oinci.dence tube -An electronic tube that requl.res a positive potential on
its control gri.d and suppressor gri.d before 1.t will conduct.
cold cathode -A cathode that 1.s not heated.
the cathode by field emission.

Electrons may be pulled out of

collector -A electrode of a transistor.
One of the outer layers of a
juncti.on-type transi.stor.
It corresponds roughly to the plate of a triode
tube.
It collects change carriers.
colli.mation -The process of all.gning the axis of the opti.cal elements with
respect to the mechanical axis of an 1.nstrument.
colli.mator -An instrument designed to produce colli.mated (parallel) rays of
light, usually equipped wi.th d).splacement and ti.1t graticules.

Colpitts oscillator -An oscillator in whi.ch the parallel-tuned tank ci.rcuit
is connected between gri.d and plate.
The tank capacitor consi.sts of two
series voltage dei.vi.der capaci.tors.
The regenerative feedback 1.s developed
across one of these capacitors.
Combinati.onal Logic -C1.rcuit arrangement in which the output states l.s
determined only dy the present state of the input.
Also called conbl.natorial
log,.c.

Conment Field -Fi.eld wi.thin an instruction that is reserved for connents,
1.gnored by the conpiler or the assembler when the program 1.s corIverted to
machi.ne code.

conmutator -A cylindri.cal arrangement of copper segments mounted radially on

the shaft of an armature, separated fran each other and the armature by
i.nsulation, and connected to indi.vi.dual armature col.1s.

conpi.1er -Translation program that converts hi.gh-level 1.nstructi.ons i.nto a
set of binary 1.nstruction (machine code) for execution.
Each hi.gh-level
language requi.red a conpi.1er or an interpreter.
A conpiler translates the
conplete program, which 1.s than executed.
complement -Process of changing each 1 to a 0 and each 0 to a 1.
conplex nurhoer -The expression resulti.ng when a real

nunber 1.s uni.ted wi.th

an 1.magi.navy number by a plus or mi.nus sign.

conplex vibration -The combination of two or rare si.nusodi.al vi.brations
exi.sti.ng si.multaneously.
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conposi.ti.on resistor -A resi.stor made of a mi.xture of carbon and clay irolded
into a cyli.ndri.cal shape wi.th wi.re termi.nals imbedded 1.n each end of the
un i t .
conpound -Two or more substances conbined 1.n defini.te proportions by wei.ght
and uni.ted chemically.

conputer -General-purpose conputing system 1.ncorporating a CPU, meirory, I/0
facili.ties, and power supply.

concave -A lens that is thicker at the ends than the middle.
diverges (spreads) rays of 11.ght.

A concave lens

concentricity -Having a connron center, as circles or spheres one within

another,
condensation -The change of state fran a gas or vapor to a 11.quid.
condi.tion code -Refers to a 11.mi.ted group of program conditi.ons, such as

carry, borrow, overflow, etc. that are perti.nent to the execution of
instruction.

The codes are contained in a conditi.on code regi.ster.

Sere a

flag regi.ster.
condi.tional jump or call -Instruction that when reached in a program wi.11

cause the conputer ei.ther to conti.nue wi.th the next instruction i.n the
ori.gi.nal sequence or to transfer control to another instruction, depending on
a perdetermi.ned condition.
conductance -The ability of a materi.al to conduct or carry an electri.c
current.
Conductance is the reci.proi.cal of resi.stance and 1.s measured 1.n
mho s ,

conductance band -The mi.nimum enengy level an electron must obtai.n to becone

a free electron.
conducti.vity -The speci.fic conductance of a uni.t specimen of a materi.al

reci.procal of resisitivity.
constant -A fi.xed value.

constant amplitude signal generator -A si.gnal generator that keeps a
constant amplitude as the frequency of the output is changed®

contact resi.stance -The resistance 1.n ohms caused by the resistance of the
contacts of terminal connections, relays, and switehes.
The value of
resl.stance is gererally only a fracti.on of an ohm but is important because it
can cause a large error in precise measurement of low value resistors.
continuous wave (CW) -An unmodulated, constant ampli.tude wave.
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control block -Circuits that perform the control functi.ons of the CPU.
That
are responsible for decoding instructions and then generati.ng the i.nternal
control signals that perform the operati.ons requested.
control bus -Set of control 11.nes 1.n a conputer system.
Provides the
synchronizati.on and control informati.on necessary to run the system.

control grid -That electrode 1.n a vacuum tube which has the most ef fective
control over the plate current passed by the tube.
The control grid I.s

usually the electrode nearest the cathode.
control program -Sequence of instruction that gui.de the CPU through the
various operations 1.t must perfom.
This program ].s stored pemanently i.n
ROM memory where it can be accessed dy the CPU during operati.on.
Usually
`,
_ r _
__ _ ------- __` ' J
+I+|,^
n^LJ'
~.-1 --_i_I
_ __. -,_ _.
, ,
this ROM
is
located wl.thl.n the mi.crop-rocessor chi.p.
Same as mi.croprogram or
microcode.

copper-oxide rectifier -A rectifier consisting of a di.sk of copper coated
with copper oxide on one side, with a soft lead washer provi.ding electrical
contact with the oxide surface.
The resistance is considerably lower for
electron flow from the copper to the oxi.de than for electron flow in the
reverse direction; hence recti.fication 1.s obtained ].n alternati.ng current
c i r C u 1. t s .

core -Small magneti.c toruses of ferri.te that are used to store a bl.t of
1.nformati.on.
These can be stri.ng on wires so that large memory arrays can be
formed.
The mai.n advantage of core memory i.t is nonvolati.le.

correction -The correction is the value 1.n proportional parts, that must be
algebraically added to the nomi.nal value to obtai.n the certified value.
The

:::::::::# ,:.S :#:]m::ta::°:::: mtoag:ietu£:in,P#:,£€g£::gsh`.:hesj3:tut°aT :he error.
cosmic rays -Rays of higher frequeney than radi.oacti.ve gamma rays; hi.ghly
penetrating, of unknown ori.gin, traversing interplanetary space.

coulonb -Unit of quantity of electricity.

The quantity of electrici.ty

::28S£°r61e8 :]ne:t;:::n:a:¥ : :TT;::n:o?:tl ,.:m]pe::;o::.a movement of
counter electromoti.ve force -In an 1.nductor, an induced voltage that opposes
the inducing voltage at every instant of time i.n an effort to oppose any
change 1.n the magneti.c flux linkage.

counting ci.rcuit -A circui.t that receives uniform pulses representing units
to be counted and produces a voltage i.n proporti.on to thei.r frequency.
coupling -The means dy whi.ch signals are transferred fran one ci.rcul.t to
another.
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convex -A lens that 1.s thl.cker i.n the middle than the ends.

A corIvex lens

converges rays of light.
CPS -Characters Per Second.
CPU -See Central Processi.ng Unit.

crash -Hardware or software malfunction that causes the system to halt or
become lost in a loop.
CRC -See Cycli.c Redundancy Check.

creep -The long term change in dimensional characteristi.cs of a body under
load, in an elastic force measurement device, this term refers to the change
in reading which occurs when a constant load is applied for a period of time.

cri.ti.cal angle -The angle at which total reflection begins, when the angle
of incidence of a light ray entering glass fran air is 1.ncreased to the

extent that reflecti.on, instead of refraction occurs.
criti.cal coupli.ng -The degree of coupling that provides maximum transfer of
energy at the resonant frequency.
Also called optimum coupling.
cri.ti.cal

damping -The minimum viscous damping that will

allow a dl.splated

system to return to its initial position without oscillation about the
neutral position.
Cross-Assembler -Assembler that runs on a processor whose assembly language
is different from the language being assembled.

Crosstalk -Interference between two signal s.
CRT Terminal -Computer terminal

using a CRT display and a keyboard, usually

connected to the conputer by a serial link.
critical frequency -A particular resonant frequeney at which damage to or
degradation of performance of equipment may or does result.

cryogenic -The science of refrigeration pertaining to the methods for
producing and measuring very low temperatures.

crystal -Piezoelectric or oscillation-control

crystal; a natural

substance

3#e::ng:a#:no:u:3::¥affnto:,in::i::i::,c::::::r:ftE::g:::#o:,:o::nf:a]capab]e
of undergoing mechanical deformation when subjected to a potential

difference.
In a suitable feedback circuit, it vibrates at its mechanical
resonant frequency and thereby produces stable electrical oscillations.
crystal controlled oscillator -An osci.llator in whi.ch a crystal
determl.ne the frequeney and increase frequency stabl.lity.
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is used to

crystal detector -Consi.sts of a very small piece of semi.conducti.ng materi.al
mounted 1.n a sui.table contai.ner.
It 1.s wi.dely used 1.n mi.crowave neasurenents
due to its high sensi.ti.vity and wi.de frequeney response.

crystal oven -An electri.cally heat enclosed spece in whi.ch pi.ezoelectric
crystals are mounted so as to keep their tempatures constant, thus assuri.ng
freedom fran frequency dri.ft due to temperature changes.

current saturation -The conditi.on in which the plate current of a
therminonic vacuum tube cannot be further 1.ncreased by increasi.ng the plate
voltage.
The electrons are then being drawn to the plate at the same rate as
they are emitted fran the cathode.
Also called plate saturati.on or voltage
saturation.

current tracer -Hand-held troubleshooting tool used to detect current flow
in logi.c ci.rcuits.
cutoff -(1) The minimum value of ne

flow of plate current in a vacuum tube.
frequency above or below which the circui

bias that will prevent the
a selective circui.t, the
a 1s to respond.

cutoff frequency -Generally taken as the frequeney at whi.ch the gain of a
devi.ce is 3 db below its low frequency value.
Used when referrl.ng to
vari.ations of alpha or beta respect to frequency.
eycle -(1) The conplete sequence of instantaneous values of a peri.odic event
that occurs during one period.
(2) In electricity, one conplete posi.tive
alternation and one conplte negative alternation of an alternating current.

eycle time - Total tine required dy a memory device to conplete a read or
write eycle and becone available again.
Cyclic Redundaney Check (CRC) -Binary polynonial.

information on blocks of data.

Used to generate check

Similar to a checksum, but ls harder to

generate and rare reliable.
D/A -See Digital

to Analog Converter.

DAC -See Digital

to Analog. Converter.

daisy chain -Bus line that is interconnected with units so that the singal
passes fran one unit to the next ]n serial fashion.
damped waves -Alternating current waves that progressively decrease in
amplitude during successive eycles.
damping -(1) The prevention of free swinging or vibration dy some means,

usually friction or reststance.
t i me ,

(2) The dissipation of eneny with motion or
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damping (galvanoneter) -When an induced current flows in a directi.on to
oppose motion of the coil, the galvanometer is sai.a to be damped and the coil
moves slowly.
It is possible to control damping in a galvanoneter circuit by
controlling the amount of induced current.
For sons particular value of

external

resistance placed across the terminals of the galvanoneter the

pointer will return to its zero position in a minimum
past zero.
The galvanoneter is then critically damped
external resistance is the external ciritical danping
When the external resistance is less than the CDRX,
zero sluggishly and the galvanorriEEEF is overdamped.

ti.ne without swinging
and the value of the
resistance (CDRX).
the pointer approaches
If the external

;es;i:i]ni:t:Sa#±±€±Srg:I::n:#:t::R{: #:eE:i#::. Swi ngs past zero and tends
D'Arsonval movement -The basic moving coil meter movement.
It consists of a
coil of many turns suspended between the poles of a permanent magnet.

data -General term denoting any or all facts, nunbers, letters, and syhools,
or facts that refer to or describe an object. idea, condition, situation. or
other factors.
Connotes basic elements of information that can be processed
or produced by a conputer.
Sometimes data is considered to be expressible
only in numerical fom, but infomatton is not so limlted.

data acquisition -Collection of data fran external

sensors, usually in

analog form.

data base -Systemic organization of data files for easy access, retrieval ,
and updating.

data bus -Set of 11.nes carrying data.

The data bus is usually bidi.rectional

and three-state.
data domain -Analysis or display of signals in which only thei.r digi.tal
value 1.s consi.dered and not thei.r precise voltage or timing.
A logic state
analyzer displays informati.on in the data domai.n.
dbm -Uni.ts used in conmunications for measuring absolute power level; power
decl.bels measured fran a 1 mi.lliwatt reference level .
DC amplifier -An amplifi.er that 1.s capable of ampll.tying small variations in

di.rect current.

It employs di.rect coupling between stages.

DC plate resistance -The value of the DC plate voltage di.vi.ded by the DC
plate current of a vacuum tube.
debouncing -Eliminati.on of the bounce signals characteri.si.c of nechani.cal
swi.tches.
Debounci.ng can be performed by either riardware or software.

debugger -Program desi.gned to facilitate software debuggi.ng.
In general,1.t
provides breakpoints, dump faci.liti.es, and the ability to exami.ne and modify
regi.sters and memory.
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debugging -Process or eli.minating hardware or software errors 1.n a system.
decade box - In
sections.
E ch
ti.mes the va ue
selecti.on of any

measurement work, a speci.al device contal.ni.ng two or more
secti.on is di.vi.ded 1.nto 10 equal parts and has a value of 10

of the precedi.ng section.
sti.ten+.ng arrangements permit
desi.red value in its range.

decay time -The tl.ne requi.red for the trai.11.ng edge of a pulse to decrease
fran 90 percent to 10 percent of 1.ts maxi.mum amplitude.
Also referred to as
fall time.

decibel -A standard uni.t used for conparison of two quantl.ties of electri.cal
One decibel 1.s roughly the amount that the
sound must be changed in order for the change
the human ear.
The amount of change 1.n power
is equal to 10 times the connron logari.thin of
the ratio of the two powers.

or acoustical (sound) power.
intensity of a pure si.ne wave
to be just barely detectable by
level, expressed 1.n decibels,

decoder -Logic devi.ce the decodes binary 1.nputs.
A 3-bi.t decoder (e.g.
74138) wi.11 have 23=8 outputs because a 3-bit number can have 8 di.fferent
val ues .

decoupling network -A network that is used to prevent the interaction of two
c i rc u 1. t S .

decrement -Programming instruction that decreases the contents of a storage
1 o ca t ,. o n .

dedicated -Set apart for some special use.
A dedicated microprocessor 1.s
one that has been specially.. programmed for a single application such as
wei.ght measurement, traffi.c 11.ght control, etc.
ROMS by their vary nature
are dedi.cated memorl.es.
definiti.on -The fidell.ty wi.th which an osci.lloscope forms an 1.mage havi.ng
fine detail .
When the 1.mage is sharp and has defi.nite 11.nes and boundari.es,
the defi.niti.on 1.s sai.d to be good.

deflection coil -An inductor used to produce a magnetic fl.eld that wi.11
the electron beam a desi.red amount in the CRT of an oscl.lloscope.
Also

bend

called the deflecting yoke.

deflector factor -The voltage required on the deflect plates to produce a
unl.t deflection on the CRT screen.
It 1.s the reci.procal of the deflectl.on
sensi.tivi.ty.
deflection sensitivity -The amount of displacement of the electron beam at
the screen of a CRT per uni.t change in the deflecti.ng fl.eld.
Usually
expressed in milli.meters per volt appli.ed between deflecting electrodes.
It

is the reciprocal of deflection factor.
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degeneration -A cl.rcuit arrangement wherel.n a signal is fed back fran the
output to the 1.nput 1.n such a way that it tends to cancel the input signal .
It 1.s used to stabili.ze the operation of the ci.rcui.t.
dei.oni.zati.on potenti.al -The potential at which the i.oni.zati.on of the gas
wl.thi.n a gas-fi.lled tube ceases and conductl.on stops.
delay li.ne -A real or arti.fi.cal transmi.ssi.on li.ne consi.sti.ng of 1.nductance
and capaci.tance to delay a si.gnal a prescri.bed amount.

delay ti.me -The ti.me requi.red to change the charge of the emi.tter base
capacitance from the reverse conditi.on to the forward bi.ased condition®

densi.ty -The quantity of matter contai.ned in a body or, more defi.nitely, the
mass per uni.t volume.

De Santy bri.dge -An AC bi.dge used to measure capacitance and dissl.pation

factor.
It 1.s composed of resistors and a standard capacitor.
A variable
resi.stor is used to obtain the ampli.tude null and a variable resi.stor as used
to obtain the phase null.
detecti.on -The process of extracting the intelligence, audi.o and vi.deo
frequency conponent from the modulated RF signal .

Also called demodulati.on.

Development System -Mi.croconputer system with all the faci.li.ties for
hardware and software development for a. given microprocessor.
Generally

i:::lilt;8:aia¥:.:;a;grd?:Ze:r;¥::fT'pR§:#*%#'.:tnder,:nT:i:::#r#:later.
dew poi.nt -The temperature at whi.ch the water vapor in the al.r begl.ns to
condense.
At this temperature the relative humi.dity is 100 percent.
di.al i.ndicator -Thi.s i.s a mechanical lever system used for ampli.fyl.ng small
di.splacements and measuring 1.t be means of a pointer whi.ch transverses a

graduated dial .

dielectri.c -The insulating materi.al between the plates of a capacitor;
generally air, mica, paper, or oi.1.
All 1.nsulating materials are dl.electrics
1.n that they are capable of sustaini.ng an electri.c fi.eld and undergoing
electri.c polarization.

dielectric absorption -The property of an 1.mperfect di.electri.c whereby all

:i:C::icr:i:rrgne£ #t:i: #:I £?dyD?:I :::rT:t::1::'rp:?::ein:¥e::e:1 ::::i: fj e] d
decrease 1.n frequency.

dl.fferential synchro -A synchro in whi.ch both rotor and stator are wound so
that they produce rotating magneti.c fi.elds.
Changi.ng the posi.ti.on of the
rotor causes a differential angle to be put into the system.
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differential voltmeter -A voltmeter that operates on the potentiometric
pr.jnciple.

The unknown voltage is conpared to an add.ustable calibrated

voltage developed wi.thin the differnti.al voltneter.
differentiati.ng circuit -A ci.rcuit i.n which the output voltage is
proporti.onal to the rate of change of the input voltage.
In an RC ci.rcui.t
the output 1.s taken across the resi.stor, and 1.n an RL ci.rcui.t 1.t is taken

across the inductor.
diffraction -The bending of waves,light, sound, or radio, as they pass an
obstructl.on or pass through a small aperture.
di.ffusion - (1) The penetration of one type of particle 1.nto a mass
consisting of a second type of parti.cle.
(2) To spread out in all
di.recti.ons.
di.gi.t -Sign or symbol used to convey a specific quantity of information

el.ther dy itself or with other numbers of its set; 2, 3, 4, and 5 are
di.gits.

The base or radi.x must be speci.fied and each digi.t's value assi.gned.

di.gital -Having descrete states.

Most digital logic is binary, with two

states (on or off).
Digital to Analog Converter -Converts from the digital representation used
1.n conputers to the analog signal used 1.n the real world.
digital voltmeter -An automati.c electronic measuring instrument which
dl.splays its measurements directly 1.n the decimal system. It 1.s an automati.c
potenti.ometric measurement.

digitize -Process of converting an analog quantity into a digital quant].ty.
dimensional analysi.s -A process wherd]y the netrologi.st separates a quanti.ty
into its consti.tuent parts to faci.1itate the solution to a problem.
diopter -The unit of lens power, is usually denoted by D and is the power of
a lens of 1 meter focal length.
DIP -Dual ln-11.ne Package.
p,.ns.

Standard IC package with two parallel

rows of

direct addressing -Standard addressi.ng mode, characterized dy the abi.lily to
reach any point in main storage directly.
The address is speci.fied as part
of the instructi.on.
dl.rect coupli.ng -The use of a conductor to connect two ampli.fier stages
together and provide a direct path for signal currents.
This allots very low
frequencies and DC to pass between stages.
Di.rect Memory Access (DMA) -Method of gaini.ng di.rect access to mai.n storage

in order to perform data transfers wi.thout 1.nvolvi.ng the CPU.
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di.sable -Process of i.nhi.bi.ting a devi.ce functi.on.

discri.minator -A ci.rcuit whose output voltage vari.es in amplitude and
polarity 1.n accordance wi.th the frequency of the appli.ed si.gnal.
Its
pri.ncipal uses are as a demodulator 1.n a frequency modulati.on receiver and as
an autonatic frequency controlli.ng devi.ce.

di.splacement -The amount of change 1.nposition fran a reference.

di.ssi.pati.on factor (DF) -The ratio of the energy di.ssi.peted to the energy
stored.
It represents the total power loss of a capaci.tor or 1.nductor.

di.ssipati.ve loss -That porti.on of attenuati.on contributed to the actual
di.ssi.pati.ve of energy as conpared to the reflection of enengy, used when
referring to dissi.pati.ve losses only in 11.eu of the conmon term
"attenuation."
di.stortion -Any devi.ati.on frcm the desired wave form.
Di.stroti.on can be
caused by i.rregularities 1.n amplitude, frequency, phase, or noise.

di.stortion analyzer -A measuri.ng 1.nstrument used to determi.ne the di.stortion
present on a sinusodial wave form.

distributed capaci.tance -Capaci.tance di.stributed between wires, parts or
conducti.ng elements, and the ground, as di.stingui.shed fran capaci.tance
concentrated 1.n a capaci.tor.
DMA - See Di.rect Memory Access.

doninant mode -The waveguide mode that produces the longest operati.ng

wavelength, has the greatest enegy transfer effici.ency, and has the simplest
configurati.on.
donor -A substance (impuri.ty) which, when added to a pure seniconductor

materi.al , results in an i.ncrease in the nuhoer of free electrons so that
major conducti.on through the materi.al takes place as a movement of
electrons.
Si.nce this is equi.valent to the transfer of a negati.ve charge,
the resulti.ng alloy 1.s called an N-type semi.conductor.
DOS -Di.sk Operating System.

dot matri.x -Method of formi.ng characters dy usi.ng many small

dots.

Double Precision Ari.thmeti.c - Uses two words to represent each number.
dove -A prism which i.nverts .the 1.mage without di.splaceiTlent.

Also called a

rotating prism.
Doppler effect -The change 1.n the observed frequency of a wave reachl.ng an

observer, due either to motion of the source (toward or away fran the
observer), moti.on of the observer, or a shift 1.n the reflecti.ng layer.
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dri.ft -The movement of majority carriers in an electric field supplied dy an
external source, that is, electrons move toward a posl.ti.ve pole, holes toward
a negati.ve pole.

drift spece -In

an electron tube,

a region substantilly free of externally

appli.ed alternati.ng fi.elds, 1.n whi.ch relati.ve repositi.oning of the electrons

takes place.
droppl.ng resi.stor -A seri.es used to decrease the voltage by the amount of
the voltage drop across the resl.stor.
ductili.ty -That property of material whi.ch will
wi re .

permi.t it to be drawn 1.nto a

dump -Transferrl.ng the contents of major blocks of memory.

duty cycle -Rati.o of the on-ti.me to the total

time or the pulse wi.dth to

pulse recurrence ti.me (PW/PRT).

Dynami.c Memory -Memory devi.ces whose stored data must be conti.nually

refreshed to avoi.d degradation.
Each bit is stored as a charge on a single
MOS capacitor.
Because of charge leakage in the transistors, dynamic memory
must be refreshed every 2 ms dy rewriting its enti.re contents.
Normally,
echo -Actl.on of sending a character 1.nput from a keyboard to the pri.nter or
display.

echo -A wave that has been reflected or otherwise returned wi.th suffi.cient
magnitude and delay to be seen (or heard) in some manner.

eddy currents -Ci.rculating currents 1.nduced in a conductor by a varyl.ng
magneti.c field.
These currents are undesi.rable 1.n most instances because

they represent loss of energy and cause heat.
In the i.ron cores of
transformers and other 1.ron core devi.ces carrying alternating current,
laminated construction is used to shorten the paths for eddy currents and
thus kep eddy current losses to a mi.ni.mum.

Edl.son effect -The eni.ssi.on of electrons fran hot bodi.es.
emission increases rapi.dly wi.th temperature.

The rate of

Also known as thermi.onic

eni s s ion .
effectl.ve value (RMS) -The alternating current value that wl.11 produce the
same amount of heat 1.n a resistance as the correspondi.ng direct current
value.
All alternating current meters, unless otherwise marked, 1.ndicate

effective values of voltage or current.

The effective value is also called

RMS (root-mean-square) val ue.

efficl.eney -The rati.o of useful output energy to 1.nput enengy, usually
expressed as a percentage.
A perfect electri.cal device would have an
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effi.cl.ency of 100 percent.

elasti.ci.ty -The property of material to return to its ori.gi.nal
stress is removed.

shape after

elasti.c li.mit -The smallest stress whi.ch produces permanent di.storti.on.
E Layer -An 1.oni.zed layer 1.n the E regi.on of the 1.onosphere.
Thi.s layer
occurs during daylight hours; 1.ts ioni.zation depends on the angles of the
Sun®

Electromagneti.c Interference (EMI) -Interference caused by electric fi.elds.

electron -A subatoni.c parti.cle processing a unit negative charge.
electron coupled osci.llator -An oscillator circuit enploying a screen gri.d
tube so connected that 1.ts screen gri.a 1.s used as a plate in connection wi.th
the control gri.d and cathode.
It acts as an ordinary triode osci.llator
ci.rcui.t, with the output taken fran the plate ci.rcuit.
electron gun -The beam-forming structure I.n the neck of a CRT, consisting of

an electron emitting cathode and associated electrodes that concentrate,
control , and focus the stream of emi.tted electrons in a beam that produces a
spot of the desired size on the screen at the end of the tube.
electron emission -The ejection of electrons fran the surface of a material
1.nto surrounding spece under the influence of heat,light, high voltage,
1.mpact, or any other cause.
Quantitatively, electron emissi.on is the rate at
which electrons are emitted fran an electrode.

electroni.cs -That branch of plysi.cs which relates to the emission behavi.or
and effects of electron condi.tion through gases, vacuum, semiconducti.ng or
electroni.c swi.tch -An electronic ci.rcui.t desi.gned to cause a start and stop
action or a switching action.

electron volt -Enerty required to move an electron between two poi.nts which
have ptotenti.al difference of 1 volt.

:i::::oi:::tic-ei::t::::.:;,fo electric,'ty at rest. such as Charges on an
electrostatic voltmeter -A voltmeter that works on the pri.nciple of
attractl.on or repulsl.on of like electrl.cal charges.
The electrostatl.c
voltmeter could be likened to a capacitor with one moveable plate, on which a
pointer is mounted.
The electrostati.c voltmeter 1.s used to measure high
values of AC and DC voltages.

electrical angle -A means of speci.fyi.ng a particular 1.nstant in an
alternating current cycle.
One cycle 1.s consi.dered equal to 360°, hence a
half-cycle is |80° and a quarter-cycle 1.s goo.
If one voltage reaches a peak

value a quarter of a cycle after another the electri.cal angle between the
Voltages (the phase di.fference) 1.s goo.
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electric field -A region in space surrounding a charged object, or the
electric conponent of the electromagneti.c field associ.ated with radi.o waves
and with electrons in rotfon.
Lines drawn to represent the direction in
which the electri.c field will act on other charged objects are called

electric lines of force.
electricity -A fundamental quantity in nature, consisting of electrons and
protons at rest, or in motion.
Electricity at rest has an electric fT.eld
that possesses potential enengy and can be exert force, as in charged pf th
balls.
Electricity in motion ordinarily consists of a movement of electrons
through a conductor or through space.
electrode -A terminal at which electricity passes fran one medium into
another, as the individual elements of a vacuum tube, the plate of battery

cells or the plates of capacitors.
electrolyte -The liquid, chemi.cal

paste, or other conducting medi.urn used

between the electrodes of a battery, electrolytic capacitor, or electrolytic

rectifier.
electrolytic capacitor -A capacitor consisting of two metalli.c plates
separated dy an electrolyte.
Under the action of the applied DC voltage a
film of rtydrogen has is fomed on one plate.
Thts film acts as the
dielectric.
The electrolyte is actually the negative electrode.
electromagnet -A core of soft iron that 1.s temporarily magnetized by sending
current through a coil or wi.re wound around the core.

electronagnetic spectrum -Total range of frequencies of electronagneti.c
Waves ,

electronagnetic waves -Radiation taki.ng many di.fferent forms and exhi.biti.ng
widely dif.`..eririg properties.

Long wavelength radl.atl.ons ( radio waves)

consist of electric and magnetic fields perpendicular to each other and the
line of travel.
As wavelength decreases, the radiation acts less like waves
and more like energy parti.cles.

electronagnetism -Magnetic effects produced by currents rather than dy
permanent magnets.

electronotive force (EMF) -Di.fference of electrical potential , or pressure,
measured in volts.

The prop.Fi.`,

iT a aevice which tends to produce an

electri.c current in a circui.t.
element -(1) In chemi.stry, one of the 100-odd primary substances that cannot
be divided I.nto si.mpler substances dy cheni.cal means.
(2) A conponent part
of a vacuum tube.

elevatl.on -The verti.cal

di.stance above a reference level , usually sea level ,

:?t:tup8::tw#c;b?:::r:nt:h:o;#:a::o?: #: i::# sa§u#:::Tgui shed from
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empiri.cal -Based on actual measurement, observation, or experience wi.thout
regard to science and theory.

enable -Input signal that allows the device function to occur.
enengy -Capacity for performing work.
Energy due to the motion of a piece
of matter is called kinetic energy.
Energy due to the position of a piece of
matter is called potential energy.
envelope - (1) The glass or metal housing of a vacuum tube.
(2) A curve
drawn to pass through the peaks of a graph showing the wave form of a rodulatd

RF carrier signal.
EPROM -Erasable Programmable Read Only Memory.

A PROM that can be reused.

Most EPROM's can be erased by exposing them to ultraviolet light.

equivalent circuit -A relatively sl.mple circuit arrangement of resistors,
inductors, and/or capacitors which is electrically equivalent to a rare
conplicated circuit or device.
Used to simplify circuit analysis.
erect -Not

inverted,

the

normal

position.

erector lens -Addi.ti.onal opti.cs fitted to the eyepiece lens system enabling
the image to be viewed in the normal (erect) position.

error -The error is the difference between an observed value or calculated
value and the true or actual value.
Error Correcti.ng Code -Code using extra bits to automatically detect and

correct errors.
evaporization -The change of state fran a liquid to a gas.
execute teycle) -Last cycle of 1.nstructi.on execution.
During this time, the
instruction operation is performed.
execution time -Time required for the execution of an instruction.
exponent -Power of ten by whi.ch a number is multiplied, used in floating

8?;#3r;Pr:jeT:a;:.°n.

F0r example, the exponent 1.n the deci.ma| nuntter

extincti.on potenti.al -The lowest value to whi.ch the plate voltage of a
gaseous tube can be reduced fran a hi.gher value under gi.ven condi.ti.ons,
without stoppi.ng the flow of plate current.
exponenti.al -Pertai.ni.ng to varyi.ng exponents or to an expressi.on having
Varying exponents.
Any constant base affected wi.th an exponent 1.s
exponenti al .

eyepl.ece -An essenti.al conponent of a telescope whi.ch recei.ves a real
in its focal plane and forms,a magnifi.ed virtual 1.mage.
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Fahrenheit scale -A thermometric scale on whi.ch the freezi.ng pei.nt of water
is 32° and boi.11.ng poi.nt 212°, both at standard pressure.

falling

edge -High-to-low logic

transi.tion.

fall-time -(1) In transi.stors, the time needed for the output pulse to
decrease fran 0.9 to 0.1 of 1.ts maximum ampll.tude.

(2) In dead wei.ght

testers, a leak test within the system 1.s closed and the rate of fall of the
pl.ston is 1.ndicative of the overall leakage.
decay ti.ne of a pulse.

(3) Often used to describe the

Fan-In -Electri.cal load presented by an input.
number of equi.valent standard input loads.

Usually expressed as the

Fan-Out -Electrical load that an output can dri.ve.
number of inputs that can be driven.

Usually expressed as the

farad -Unit of electri.c capacl.tance.
The capaci.tance of a capaci.tor betneen
the plates of whi.ch there appears a di.fference of potenti.al of 1 volt when i.t
•is charged by a quantity of electrici.ty equal to 1 couloho.

feedback -The transfer of energy fran the output ci.rcui.t of a devi.ce back to
enerative feedback is the process whereby a part of the power
its input
re acts upon the input cl.rcul.t i.n such a manner as to
1.n the ou tpu
enerati ve
reduce ini-tial power, thereby decreasing the ampli.fication
feedback is the. process whereby a part of the power in the output o
-_

_

_

_ __ _ -1 . . _

ampli.tying devi.c6 reacts upon -the input ci.rcuit 1.n such a manner as to

increase the initial

power, thereby increasing the amplifi.cation.

feedback -Information fran one or rare outputs to be used as 1.nputs in a
control loop.
Fermi level -The Fermi level

1.n a semi.conductor i.s located at the value of

energy at which there is a 50% probabi.lity of an energy state (at that level)
being occupl.ed dy an electron.

It 1.s merely a mathematical marker 1.n energy

terms and is not a physi.cal entity in the sane sense as an atonic level .
fetch -Readi.ng an instruction from memory.

fi.dell.ty -The degree wi.th which equi.pment reproduces the essential
characteri.sti.cs of the si.gnal which is impressed upon 1.ts input.

FIFO -First-In-Fl.rst-Out memory structure.
Data is entered at one end and
removed fran the other. A FIF0 is used as a buffer to connect two devi.ces
that operate asynchronously.
fi.lament -Di.rectly heated cathode whi.ch carries 1.ts own heati.ng current, as
disti.ngui.shed fran an i.ndirectly heated cathode.

fi.lter -A network of resi.stors, inductors, and capacitors, or any one or two

:: #ea:;e:€j:Er:::€:Swi#8a;ia:;#n¥ #:t]p:s :B3:S;fig:h:3 i:::3:#cTf:g] ueE:i es
example is the fi.1er used i.n a power supply, whi.ch allows the di.rect current

to pass, but filters out the ri.pple.
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firmware -Progam stored 1.n ROM.

Normally,

fi.1mware desi.gnates any

ROM-1.mpl emented program.

fi.ri.ng potenti.al -The gri.d plate voltage requi.red 1.n a gaseous tri.ode to
make the tube conduct or fi.re.

fi.xed bias -A bias voltage of constant value, such as obtained fran a

battery, generator, or other power supply.
Fixed Point Representation - Number representatl.on in which the deci.mal
1.s assumed to be 1.n a fixed positi.on.

point

flag -Informati.on bit that 1.ndicates some form of demarcati.on has been
reached, such as overflow or carry.
Also an 1.nductor of speci.al condi.tions
Such as 1.nterrupts.
flat line -A transmissi.on 11.ne that has no standing waves.
along the line the amplitude of voltage 1.s the same.

At every point

flat response -Term used to indi.cate that the gal.n vari.es only sli.ghtly
wl.thl.n a stated frequency range.
The response curve plotted for such an
amplifl.er is almost a strai.ght l1.ne.
floati.ng -Logi.c node that has no acti.ve outputs.

Three-state bus lines,

such as data bus 11.nes, float when no devi.ces are enabled.

Floating-Point Representati.on -Techni.que used to represent a large range of
numbers, using a mantissa and an exponent.
The precision of the
representation is li.mi.ted by the number of bi.ts allocated to the manti.ssa.
See Manti.ssa and Exponent. ..

flopny di.sk -Mass storage device that uses a flexi.ble (floppy) di.skette to
record 1.nformation.
flowchart or flow diagram -Graphi.cal representation of program logi.c.
Flowcharts enable the desi.gner to vi.suali.ze the procedure necessary for each
1.ten 1.n the program.
A conplete flowchart lead directly to the fi.nal code.

fluorescence -The property of emitting electromagnetic radiatl.on, usually as
visl.ble li.ght due to the absorption of radi.ation fran some other source.
flux -(1) A materl.al

used to pronote fusi.on or joining of metals 1.n

§8]8::;.#8:wf!ijA96e::r:Felt:Lngise30%:nd:Si;:8:'eyc:]s#c:iv:,;1:i,jth:'ectr'.c
electri.c or magneti.c lines of force in a regi.on.
flux linkage -A value obtained by multiplyi.ng the number of turns 1.n a col.l
by the number of magnetic 11.nes of force passl.ng through the turns.
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fly back -A portion of the time base 1.n the operati.on of a CRT 1.n which the

spot is returni.ng to the starting point.
flywheel effect -The abi.1ity of a resonant ci.rcuit because of 1.ts enengy
storage, to operate conti.nuously fran short pulses of energy of constant
frequeney and phase.

focal length -The di.stance fran the optical center of a lens to the poi.nt
where li.ght rays converge.
focal point -The point at which light rays converge after passl.ng through a
convex (positi.ve)

lens.

focus -Correct adjustment of a lens to produce a clear i.mage.
focusi.ng anode -One of the electrodes 1.n a CRT, the potenti.al

of which may

be varied to focus the electron beam.
focusi.ng control -The control that i.s used to obtain a sharp, clear 1.mage on
the screen of a CRT in a televisi.on system or an oscl.lloscope.
force -A push or pull®

That which produces or prevents motion or has a

tendency to do so.
force measurement devi.ce -Refers to any devi.ce by which a quantitative
determinati.on of an applied force can be made.
forced vibrati.on -Motion caused by some mechanical

exci.tation.

form factor -Term used in describing the quanti.ty of rectified current.
It
is the rati.o of the effecti.ve current to the average current (1.11 1.n the
case of a sinewave).

forward bi.as -Voltage applied across a semi.conductor 1.n order to neutralize
repelli.ng forces at the junction and permit a flow of current in a forward

direction at low resistance.
Foster-Seely di.scri.mi.nator -A discri.minatr that produces a DC voltage output
proportl.onal to the deviati.on of frequency fran a center frequency.
footcandle -The amount of illumi.nati.on which a standard source of 1 candle
(candlepower) wi.1l throw upon a surface placed 1 foot away and at rl.ght

angles to the rays of li.ght.
foot-pound -A term used 1.n the study of torque representl.ng a force of 1
pound appli.ed perpendi.cular to a moment arm 1 foot long.

free electron -An electron wi.thin a substance or gas but not permanently
attached any one atom, and not restricted in 1.ts movements.
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free-run -Process of allowi.ng a digital ci.rcuit (typi.cally a mi.croprocessor)
to run wi.thout feedback (open-loop).

free vi.rbration -Vibration that occurs wl.thout forci.ng, as after a tuni.ng
fork is struck.
frequency -The number of recurrences of a peri.odl.c phenonenon in a unit of
ti.me.
In specifyl.ng electri.cal frequency, the uni.t of ti.ne I.s the second.

frequency distorti.on -Distortion caused when di.fferent frequency conpenents
in a si.gnal

are gi.ven unequal

ampli.fl.cation.

frequency di.vider -A circuit which produces an output frequency equal to a
submulti.ple of the input frequency.
frequency meter -An instrument for measuring the frequeney of an AC si.gnal .
frequency modulation (FM)

-A form of modulati.on 1.n whi.ch the frequeney of

the carrier is vari.ed in accordance wi.th the frequency of the modulatl.ng
signal.
The amplitude of the carrier remains constant at all ti.mes.
frequency multi.pli.er -A ci.rcuit that 1.s used to develop multiples of a

preci se frequency.
frequency response -The operatl.ng range over whi.ch a circul.t or devl.ce
handles all frequencies uni.formly.

frequeney response curve -A graph showi.ng the frequeney response of a
circuit or devi.ce.
full-wave recti.ficati.on -Recti.fi.cati.on in which both halves of each

alternati.ng current cycle are used to produce di.rect current.
fundamental frequency -The lowest frequeney conponent of a conplex
wave form.

fundamental rode of vi.brati.on -The lowest natural

frequency.

fusion (heat) -The change of state from a soli.d to a liquid.
gage -An 1.nstrument for measuri.ng or testi.ng; a devi.ce for determi.ning
whether specifi.c dimensi.ons are withi.n specified 11.mi.ts.

gage block -A block of alloy steel, usually rectangular, wi.th two gagi.ng
surfaces.
The standard length as noninally represented on the sl.de 1.s 1.n
inches between the two gagi.ng surfaces wi.th an uncertai.nty in the
nei.ghborhood of 6 mi.croi.nches.

gain -The ratio of output voltage, current, or power 1.n an amplifier stage
systen to the input voltage, current, or power, respecti.vely; usually
iexpressed 1.n decibels.
Increasi.ng the gal.n means increasi.ng output signal
I itrength.
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galvanoneter -A D'Arsonval laboratory 1.nstrument usually of the suspensi.on
type capable of measuring very small electri.cal currents.
It is usually used
to 1.ndicate a null.
Since the galvanoneter is used 1.n this applicati.on, to
1.ndicate whether or not a current 1.s present, and not necessari.ly the actual

magnitude of the current, the primary requi.rement of the galvanoneter is to
show a readable delfection for the smallest current that is si.gnifi.cant for a
parti.cular measurement.
gamma -(1) The current amplifi.cati.on factor when connected in a conmon

collector confi.guration.
appl ications .

(2) Reflection coeffi.ci.ent of voltage in microwave

gamma ray -Radi.ant enengy of extremely short wavelength emi.tted
spontaneously dy a radioactive substance.

gas -The state of matter that has no defi.ni.te shape or volume.
The
molecules of a gas have almost no cohesive forces, hence the expansion of a
gas 1.n free space is almost unli.mited.
gauss -Uni.t of magneti.c 1.nduction (also called magneti.c flux).

One gauss

represents one line of flux per square centi.meter.
geonetry -Study of the properti.es, measurement, and relati.ons between 11.nes,
angles, surfaces, and soll.ds.
generator - (1) A machl.ne that changes mechani.cal energy into electrical
enengy.
(2) An oscillator that generates an alternati.ng voltage at a desi.red
frequency when energized with DC or low frequeney AC power.

gi.1bert -The unit of magn6.tomotive force in the centl.meter-gram-second
electromagneti.c system.
gli.tch -Pulse or burst of noise.

Also used to indi.cate any unexplai.ned

systen failure.
glow-di.scharge voltage regulator -A gas tube (VR tube) that vari.es 1.n
resistance between about 5,000 and 30,000 ohms, depending on the value of the
appli.ed voltage.
It is used to mai.ntain the supply voltage constant.
glow lamp -A lamp in which light 1.s produced by a glow discharge between two
electrodes 1.n an evacuated envelope I.nto which a small quanti.ty of gas such a

neon or argon has been introduced.
Go and No-go gages -These are gages that do not measure actual sl.ze but
merely determi.ne whether parts are wi.thin specified limi.ts.
grai.n -A measure of mass in the Engli.sh gravi.tational
seven-thousandth (1/7000th) pound.
gram -Metri.c uni.t of mass or weight.

system equal

One pound 1.s equal
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to one

to 453.59 grams.

graph -A pi.ctorial presentati.on of the relati.on between two or nrore vari.able
quanti ti es .
grass -The pattern on the CRT display of the radar or similar system, which
is produced by the randon noi.se output of the receiver.
grati.cule -A reti.cle composed of 11.nes ruled on a transparent plate.

gravity -A measure or dl.rection, of the force fran the mass centers of one
body to another.
In particular, to the center of the Earth.

gravi.tati.onal accelerati.on -The acceleration due to the force of gravity.
gravi.tati.onal

units or "G" units -The usual way of expressl.ng acceleration
1.ntensity, in terms of gravitati.onal constant, is equal to the acceleration

1.n i.nches/sec/sec divi.ded by 386.087 1.nches/sec/sec.

grid bias -The DC di.fference 1.n potential between the control grid and the
cathode of a vacuum tube.

grid circuit -The circuit connected between the grid and cathode of a vacuum
tube, formi.ng the I.nput circuit to the tube.
gri.d leak -The resistance in the grid circuit of a vacuum tube.
grid leak bias -The bias obtained by grid current f]owlng through the grid
leak resistance.
The amount of grid leak bias depends on the amplitude of
the signal

1.nput.

gri.d leak resistor -A resistor used in the grid circuit of a vacuum tube to

:::Y!€:rad8i:CJ:inrg:: #:haf::atgehev8Tjueq ::u#:n%r:apt:'akt°:i.asThe Val ue of the
grid 11.miting -Li.mi.ting the positive grid voltage of a vacuum tube circui.t
dy means of a hi.gh resistance grid resistor.

gross error -A gross error is si.mply a mistake.
ground -A reference pol.nt in an electrical ci.rcui.t which is usually a
connecti.on between an electri.cal cl.rcuit and the Earth or some conductl.ng
body servi.ng 1.n place of the Earth.
group velocity -The axi.al velocity at which a signal travels through a
wavegui.de.
Group velocity 1.s always less than the veloci.ty of a signal 1.n
Open

a,.r.
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guarding -A feature provided on many high-precisl.on measuring instruments
which refers to the use of speci.al circui.try, 1.nsulated fran ground, to
provide freedom fran adverse effects of leakage currents.
The stray current
is bypassed through a noncritical path so that 1.t does not affect the
accuracy of measurement.

half life -The length of time during which half of a given number of atoms
of a radioactive element will disintegrate.

half spllllng -Troubleshooting technique used for fault isolation.
It
involves the examination of circuit nodes approximately midway through a
circuit.
Onc.e the operational state of these nodes has been determined, the

source of the fault can be isolated to the circuits either before or after
this point.

This process can then be continued.

halt -Conmand to stop the conputer.
hand assemble -Translate a program fran asseholy language to machine code
without the assistance of an assembler program.

i:nnd::#5: : S?#:101 t :!i::'tin;tt;:t'#:£i:S:ri:trojc}st::aii:8i:: £::i:;e
receiving device then responds with another signal
has been received.

indicating that the data

hardness -The internal resistance of an object to having 1.ts molecules

forced further apart or closer together.
harmonic -A sinusodi.al

conponent of a periodic wave or quanti.ty having a

frequeney that is an integral multiple of the fundamental frequency.
Thus, a
conponent whose frequeney is twice the fundamental frequency is called the
second harmonic.

Hartley oscillator -An oscillator circui.t characterized dy a tuned circuit
having a tapped windi.ng those outer ends are connected to the grid and plate,
respecti.vely, of the vacuum tube, with the tap gol.ng to the cathode.
hardware - Indi.vi.dual conponents of a ci.rcuit, both passi.ve and acti.ve, have
long been characterized as hardware 1.n the jangon of the engineer.
Today,
any piece of data processing equipment is 1.nformally called hardware.
hard-wired

logic -See Randon logic.

Hay (parallel inductance) bridge -An AC bri.dge that permi.ts measurement of
1.nductors with a hi.gh Q 1.n terms of capacitance.
The brl.dge contal.ns
resistors and a vari.able standard capaci.tor.
The ampli.tude null 1.s obtai.ned
wl.th the variable standard capacitor and the phase null wi.th a vari.able

resistor.
head -The vertical depth of any poi.nt below the free surface of a 11.qui.d.
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heat - The energy of molecular moti.on measured 1.n terms of the effect on some
material substance.
heat of fusi.on -The amount of heat needed to melt a uni.t mass or wei.ght of a
substance at 1.ts normal melti.ng poi.nt.

heat of vaporizati.on -Heat requi.red to vaporl.ze a unit mass or weight of a
11.quid at its normal

boi.ling poi.nt.

heat si.nk -A devi.ce for the absorpti.on or transfer of heat away fran a
device,
hell.pot -A multi.turn spi.rally wound potenti.ometer used in many 1.nstruments

to get a high resoluti.on.
henry -Unit of electric inductance.
The inductance of a closed circuit in
which the electromoti.ve force of 1 volt is produced when the electric current
1.n the ci.rcui.t vari.es uniformly at a rate of 1 ampere per second.

hertz -A unit of frequeney equal to 1 cycle per second.
heterodyne -The ml.xl.ng of two alternati.ng currents of dl.fferent frequenci.es
in a nonlinear i.mpedance devi.ce which generates a current havi.ng the sum,
difference, and both original frequenci.es, any or all of whi.ch may be

selected by properly tuni.ng the output.
hexideci.mal -Base 16 number system.
Si.nce there are 16 hexideci.mal digi.ts
(0 through 15) and only ten numeri.cal digi.ts (0 through 9), si.x additi.onal

di.gi.ts are needed to represent 10 through 15.
alphabet are used for thi.s purpose.

The fi.rst six letters of the

rlence, the hexideci.mal di.gits read:

1, 2, 3g 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, A, 8, C, D, E, F.
The decimal nunber 16
the hexidecl.mal number 10.
The deci.mal number 26 becomes the hexideci.mal
number lA.

0,
becones

hi.gh-level language -Problem-oriented programming language, as di.stingui.shed
fran a machine-oriented progarml.ng language.
A high-level language is closer

to the needs of the problem to be handled than to the language of the machine
on whi.ch it is to be implemented.

high-order -Most signi.ficant bi.ts of a word.
of a 16-bit word.

Typically, bits 8 through 15

high-pass fi.lter -A filter designed to pass currents at all frequencies

:::¥:n€sc::t:ffT ff::3:::f¥: #:: €#,St::f::::¥ i::#gy:he amp,,tudes of
hold time -The time data must be stable following the conpletion of a write
si gnal .

hole -A mobile vacancy in the electronic valance structure of a
simeconductor, which acts as'a positive electronic charge.
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Hooke's Law -Within the
proportional to strain.

limits of perfect elasticity,

stress

is di.rectly

horizontally polarized waves -Electromagnetic waves in which the electric
field (E) is parallel to the horizon (or Earth's surface).

horizontal

sweep -The scanning nrotion fran left to right across a CRT.

hunting -Refers to a tendency of a mechanical system to oscillate about a
normal condition, or about the point of alignment.

humidity -See relative humidity.
hydrometer -An instrument used to determine the specific gravity of 11.qui.ds.
rtydraulics -The study of liquids in motion.

kygrostatics -The study of liqui.ds at rest.
trydrograph -An instrument for automatic recordi.ng of vari.ations 1.n
atmospheric humidity.

trygroneter -Any of several
atmosphere.

instruments for measuring the humi.dl.fy of the

rtygroscopic -Readily absorbi.ng and retaini.ng moisture,
absorption by changing physcial appearance and shape.

often reflecting this

hysterests -(1) The word trystersis means "lag."
One example is the lagging
of the magnetic flux, in a..magnetic material. behind the magnetizing force
which is producing it.
Another example is the lag of a standard cell 1.n

returning to its initial voltage followi.ng a change in tenperature.
(2) In
force measurement. trystersis may refer to the difference in indi.cation for
two identical loads, one obtained dy reducing fran a larger load and the
other built up fran a lesser value.

hysteresi.s loss -Power loss in an iron core transformer or other alternating
current device due to the magnetic hystersis.
illumi.nation -To supply or brighten with light.

immediate addressing - In this mode of addressi.ng. the operand contai.ns the
value to be operated on, and no address reference is required.

impedance (Z) -An 1.ndication of the total opposi.tion that a circui.t offers

to the flow of alternating current or any other varying current at a
particular frequency, measured in ohms.
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impedance match -The condi.ti.on in which the impedance of a connected load 1.s
equal to the 1.nternal 1.mpedance of the source, thereby givi.ng maximum

transfer of energy fran source to load.
1.mpedance tri.angle -A diagram which is a ri.ght-angle triangle with si.des

proporti.onal to the resistance and reactance of an alternating current
ci.rcui.t.
The kypotenuse represents the impedance of the circui.t.
The cosi.ne
of the angle between the si.des representing resistance and 1.mpedance 1.s the
power factor of the cl.rcui.t.
1.nci.dent wave -Energy movi.ng fran the generator toward the termi.natl.on of a
transml.ssion

li.ne.

In-Ci.rcui.t Emulator (ICE) -Debugging aid that connects to the systen under
test by pluggi.ng into the mi.croprocessor's socket.
This allows the ICE to
gain full control over the system.
Typical features include the abi.li.ty to
set breakpoi.nts, si.ngle-step a program, exami.ne and irodfi.y regi.sters and
memory, and divi.de memory and I/0 between the systen under test and the ICE
sys tern .

1.ncli.nati.on -Refers to a di.fference between the slope of the line or place
in question and some other reference 11.ne or plane.
I.ncrement -Addi.ng the value one to the contents of a register or memory
1 o c a t 1. o n .

incremental attenuati.on -The difference in attenuati.on between a gi.ven
setti.ng and the zero settl.ng of an attenuator.
1.ndexed addressi.ng -Mode 1.n whi.ch the actual

address 1.s obtal.ned dy addl.ng a

displacement to a base address.
1.ndex of refracti.on -The rati.o of the speed of 11.ght in a vacuum to its
speed 1.n a gi.ven substance.

index regi.ster -Contai.ns address information used for 1.ndexed addressl.ng.

indi.rect addressi.ng -Addressi.ng a memory locati.on that contains the address

of data rather than the data 1.tself.
i.nductance -The property of a circul.t that opposes any change 1.n current, or
property of a electri.c circuit or two nei.ghboring ci.rcuits whi.ch determi.nes
how much electronotive force will be 1.nduced 1.n one of the cl.rcuits by a
change of current 1.n ei.ther of them.
Inductance 1.s measured 1.n henrys and
designated by L.
1.nduced voltage -A voltage produced 1.n a circui.t by a change in the nuhoer
of magneti.c li.nes of force passi.ng through a col.l in the ci.rcuit.

inducti.ve reactance -That type of reactance whi.ch 1.s due to the inductance
of a circui.t or col.1.
equal to 2 7r fL.

It 1.s measured in ohms, designated dy XL and is
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inductronic ampli.fi.er -A sensi.ti.ve DC automatic potenti.ometer.
It sense a
small di.fference in EMF and develops a correcti.ve voltage 1.n a voltneter
cal 1.bration system.

inerti.a -That property of mass whl.ch resl.sts a change in notion.
1.nfi.mite -Subject to no 11.mitati.on or external
indefi.ni.tely.

determl.natl.on, extending

1.nfi.ni.te line -A transmi.ssi.on li.ne having characteri.stics corresponding to
those whi.ch would be obtained wi.th an ordi.mary 11.ne that is infinitely long.

1.ni.ti.alizati.on -Setting a system to a knowns state.

input/output -Lines or devi.ces used to transfer information outsl.de the
system.
input port -Ci.rcui.t that connects si.gnals fran external devi.ces as 1.nputs to
the mi.croprocessor system.

inserti.on loss -A special case of substi.tution loss.
The rati.o of the
initial load power to the fi.nal load power, expressed 1.n decibels, when a
network i.s 1.nserted into a measuri.ng system.
The value of 1.nsertion loss
measured depends upon the reflecti.on coeffici.ents of the generator and load
as well as the network under test.
instabi.1ity -An undesired change over a period of time, whi.ch change 1.s

unrelated to input, operati.ng condi.tions, or load.
1.nstruction -Si.ngle command within a program.

Instructi.ons may be

arithneti.c or logical , may operate on regi.sters, memory, or I/0 devices, or
may specify control operations.
A sequence of instructions is a program.
instructi.on eycle -All of the machine states necessary to fully execute an
1. ns tr u c t i o n .

instructi.on decoder -Unit that 1.nterprets the program instructions 1.nto
control si.gnals for the rest of the system.

1.nstruction regi.ster -Regi.ster inside the microprocessor that contains the
opcode for the 1.nstructi.on bei.ng executed.
i.nstruction set -Total group of 1.nstructions that can be executed by a g1.yen
microprocessor.
Supplied to the user to provide the baisc informati.on
necessary to assemble a program.
intensl.ty modulation -Control of the bri.111.ance of the trace on the screen
of a CRT.

This is also known as "Z axi.s modulati.on."

interface - Indi.cates a boundary between adjacent conponents, circul.ts, or
systems that enables the devi.ces to exchange informati.on.
Also used to
describe the circuit that enables the microprocessor to conmunicate with a
peripheral device.
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i.nterface -In opti.cs, a boundary between two media in which 11.ght travels
wi.th di.fferent veloci.ti.es.

1.nterference -In opti.cs, when two sets of ll.ght waves of equal wave length
and amplitude fran the same source meet, so that the crests of one col.ncide
wi.th the troughs of another, they cancel out.
Si.mi.1arly, if two sets of
11.ght waves meet when the crests of one coinci.de with the crests of the other
they reinforce each other.

i.nterferometer -An i.nstrument that 1.s used to measure mi.nute li.near
di.splacement through the phenonena of li.ght 1.nterference.

i.nterferonetry -The use of light 1.nterference patterns for measurements wi.th
apparatuses such as the optical flat.
1.nterpolati.on -The process of esti.mating in a transml.ssion 11.ne due to power
di ssipation .

interrupt -Involves suspension of the normal program that the ml.croprocessor
I.s executi.ng in order to handle a sudden request for servi.ce (1.nterrupt).
The processor then jumps fran the program 1.t was executing to the intermpt
servi.ce routine.
When the 1.nterrupt servi.ce routi.ne 1.s conpleted, control
returns to the i.nterrupted program.

1.nterrupt mask -Regl.ster that has one bi.t to control each 1.nter"pt.
to selectively di.sable speci.fi.c 1.nterrupts.

Used

1.nterrupt service routl.ne - Program that 1.s executed when an l.ntermupt
occurs .

interrupt vectori.ng -Providi.ng a devi.ce ID nunber or an actual branching
address 1.n response to the i.nterrupt acknowledge signal.
Allows each
i.nterrupt to automatically be servi.ced by a di.fferent routi.ne.
1.nterval ti.mer -Programmable devi.ce used to perform timi.ng, counti.ng, or
delay functi.ons.
Usually treated as a peri.pheral.

intri.nsi.c attenuati.on -The attenuation in a transmi.ssio li.ne due to power
dissipati.on.
i.nversion -The condi.ti.on that exi.sts when both axi.s of an 1.mage are

reversed.
inverter -Any mechani.cal or electri.Gal device for convertl.ng direct current
l.nto alternating current.
inverse peak voltage -The peak value of the i.nstantanious voltage across a
rectl.fier tube durl.ng the half of the cycle 1.n which current does not flow.
I/0 Mapped I/0 -I/0 devices that are accessed dy usi.ng 1.nstructions and
control signals that di.ffer fran those of the memory devices in a system.
Assi.gns I/0 devi.ces to a separate address space.
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1.on -An electrifi.ed parti.cle formed when an atom or group of atoms gal.ns or
loses one or more electrons.
A negative ion has gained electrons; a posi.ti.ve
1.on has lost electrons.
i.oni.zation -The process by whi.ch molecules of a gas are converted 1.nto
posi.ti.ve 1.ons by loss of electrons, or into negati.ve ions by gain of
electrons.
Ionizati.on can be produced in a number of ways, by colli.si.ons of
1.ons wi.th electrons, by the acti.on of ultravi.olet light or other radi.ati.ons.

1.onosphere -That region of the atmosphere, 70 to 250 mi.1es above the surface
of the Earth, containing layers of hi.ghly 1.oni.zed ai.r that are capable of
bending or reflecti.ng radi.o waves back to Earth.
Reflection fran the
lonosphere makes possi.ble long distance recepti.on of radio waves.
iiron vane movement -A meter movement in which the moveable element is an
iron vane which 1.s drawn i.nto the magneti.c fi.eld produced by flow of the
current bei.ng measured.
Iron vane meters have a square law response and

scale,
1.solati.on transformer -Used 1.n conjuncti.on wi.th AC bri.dge ci.rcuits to
1.solate the AC null detector fran the AC power source.
Isolati.on

transformers can also provide a greater measure of safety for personnel .

iterati.ve - Procedure or process that repeatedly executes a seri.es of
operati.ons unti.1
in a program.

some condi.tion 1.s sati.sfl.ed.

Usually i.mplemented by a loop

j -The square foot of minus one.
JAM specifi.cati.on -A military speci.ficati.on which covers all branches of the
mi 1 ,. ta ry.

jitter -Small , rapid vari.ati.ons in a wave form due to mechanical
or to changes 1.n the supply voltages.

di.sturbances

Johnson (thermal) noi.se -The noise caused by the thermal agi.tati.on of
charges i.n a conductor.
It is proportional to the absolute temperature and
the frequeney bandwidth over whi.ch the noise 1.s measured.
joule -Uni.t of energy.

The work done when the point of applicati.on of 1

newton is displaced a di.stance of 1 meter in the di.rection of the force.
].ump -Instruction that results 1.n a change of sequence.

junctl.on transistor -A type of transistor employl.ng a sandwi.ch type of
construction where the outsi.de layers are qui.te thi.ck as conpared to the thin
Center layer.
The semiconductor materi.al is used alternately to form PNP or
NPN transistors.
K -Symbol

for 1000 (103).

When referri.ng to bits or words, K=1024 (210).
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keeper - Iron or steel bar placed across the poles of a horseshoe magnet.
The keeper prevents gradual demagnetization by provi.di.ng a low reluctance
path for the magnetl.c circul.t.
Kelvin bri.dge -A double Wheatstone bridge requiring two condi.tions of
balance.
Prl.marl.1y used for preci.si.on measurement of low value resl.stance.

Kelvin degree - Uni.t of temperature.

The uni.t of temperature determi.ned by

:#]a;n2;3?I:!R.With the trl.Ple-Pol.nt temperature of water defined as
Kelvi.n scale -The absolute temperature scale 1.n the cgs system.
equal to degrees Celsuis plus 273.15.

Kelvi.n is

Kernel -Mi.nimum ci.rcui.try requi.red to allow the microprocessor to function.
Usually consi.ts of the mi.croprocessor, clock ci.rcul.t, interrupt and DMA
control li.nes, and power supply.

keyboard - Group of push buttons used for inputti.ng informati.on to a system.
kilogram -Uni.t of mass.
The mass of a particular eylinder of
platimumi.ri.di.urn alloy, called the Internati.onal Prototype Ki.logram, whi.ch is
preseved 1.n a vault at Sevres, France, by the International Bureau of Wei.ghts
and Measures.

ki.neti.c energy -Enengy due to moti.on.
K1.rchhoff's Laws -(1) The sum of the currents flowing to a g1.ven point i.n `a

circuit is equal to the sum of the currents flowl.ng away fran that poi.nt.
(2) The algebrai.c sum of the voltage drops 1.n any closed path l.n a ci.rcuit is

equal to the algrbrai.c sum of the electronoti.ve forces i.n that path.
called the laws of electri.c networks.

Also

klystron -A vacuum tube for converti.ng DC energy 1.nto RF enengy dy

alternating current that dell.vers power to a cavity resonator.
label -Name assl.gned to a memory location.

When an assembly language

progran 1.s written, a label 1.s assi.gned to an instructi.on or memory locati.on
that must be referred to by another instructi.on.
Then whe'n the program 1.s
converted to machine code, an actual address is assi.gned to the label.

Iami.nated core -An iron core for a col.l, transformer, armature, etc., bui.lt
up from laml.natl.ons stamped fran sheet iron or steel .
The laminatl.ons are
more. or less insulated fran each other by surface oxides and soneti.mes by
appli.cation of varni.sh.
Laminated construction 1.s used to mini.mize the

effect of eddy currents.
lapping -A smoothi.ng or poll.shl.ng operation.

Large Scale lntegrati.on (LSI) -Technology by which thousands of
semiconductor devi.ces are fabrl.cated on a single chl.p.
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laser -An opti.cal cavi.ty capable of oscillati.ng in the vi.si.ble and
nonvisible light spectrum.
The laser 1.s a true l1.ght amplifier because li.ght
energy is used for exci.tatl.on.
latch -Hardware device that captures 1.nformati.on and holds 1.t (e.g. a group

of flip-flops).
leakage current -tl) Undesirable flow of current through or over the surface
of an insulatl.ng material or insulator.
(2) The flow of di.rect current
through a capacl.tor.
(3) The alternatl.ng current that passes through a
rectifi.er without being recti.fi.ed.
(4) The current that flows between two or
more electrodes of a tube may be any path other than across the vacuous space
between the electrodes.
leakage i.nductance -The di.fference between the total 1.nductance of a
transformer wi.ndi.ng and that used in transferri.ng energy fran one wi.ndi.ng to

a n ot he r .
Least Signl.fl.cant Bi.t (LSB) -R1.ghtmost bit in a number, whi.ch has the least
'numeri.cal wel.ght.

lecher wire -A transmi.ssi.on 11.ne which uses the characteri.si.tcs of standi.ng
waves for the determinati.on of wavelength at the higher frequenci.es.
LED -Li.ght Emi.tti.ng Doi.de.

Semi.conductor device that eni.ts li.ght when

current is passed through 1.t.

left-hand rule -(1) For generators:
If the thuho, fi.rst, and second fingers
of the left hand are stretched at right angles to one another, with the thumb
representing the di.recti.on of motion, the first fi.nger representi.ng the
di.recti.on of magnetic lines of force, and the second fi.nger representing the
directi.on of electron flow, the relati.ons between the di.rections will then be
correct for a conductor in the armature of a generator.
(2) For a
current-carrying wire:
If the fi.ngers of the left hand are placed around the
wire in such a way that the thuho points 1.n the di.rection of electron flow,
the fl.ngers will be poi.nting in the dl.rection of the magneti.c field.
lens,

converging -See convex.

lens,

diverging -See concave.

Lenz's Law -The current induced in a circui.t as a result of its motion in a
magnetic field 1.s ln such a direction that it exerts a mechanical force
opposing the motion.
Also called "law of inducted current."
LIFO -Last-In-Fi.rst-Out buffer.

Same as push-down stack.

See stack.

light -The aspect of radiant eiiergy of which an observer is aware through
the visual sense.
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light beam chopper -A circuit that produces a square wave fran DC.
It uses
photosensi.ti.ve resi.stors, a li.ght beam, and a synchronous motor turning a
disc wi.th apertures, to control the operation of the photosensi.ti.ve

res i s to rs .
Ii.ghthouse tube -A single tube oscillator operati.ng at a frequency of about
2500 MHz.

It gets 1.t name because of i.ts constructi.on which resembles a

11.ghthouse.

1imi.ter (cli.pper) -A ci.rcuit whi.`ch removes amplitude variations fran the

signal by cutti.ng off all posi.tive and/or negative peaks that exceed a
certai.n ampli.tude.
Li.near Select Decoding -Address decodl.ng techni.que that uses the most
signi.fi.cant address bits to di.rectly enable devi.ces 1.n the systen.

Ii.ne of force -An 1.magi.nary li.ne in an electri.c or magneti.c fi.eld that
col.nci.des i.n di.recti.on with the fl.eld intensi.ty at each point.
It was
concei.ved by Faraday, and is used for conveni.ence 1.n the study of magnetl.c
and electri.c fi.elds.
When used as a uni.t of magneti.c flux, a li.ne of force
1.s sometimes called a maxwell .

Ii.ne of si.ght -A strai.ght li.ne passing fran the center poi.nt of the reti.cle
through the pri.nci.ple point of the objective lens.
linear -A relati.on such that any change 1.n one of two related quantiti.es is
acconpanied by an exactly proportional change in the other.
Ii.qui.d -The state of matter whi.ch has defi.ni.te volume but no defi.ni.te shape.

Li.ssajous pattern -A faml.ly of scope patterns used to show phase
relati.onships, make frequeney conpari.son neasurenents, and 1.ndi.cate the
percentage of AM modulatl.on.

11.stener -Device that 1.nputs data fron a data bus.

An output port I.s a

l i s tener .
load cell -A type of force tranducer designed pri.marily for the neasurenent
of load or wei.ght.

Electric load cells usually employ bonded strain gage

resistance elements to provide an electrical output signal proportional to
the load.
Hydrauli.c and pneumatic load cells generally make use of a
bourdon-type device, such as a Heise gage.

loading effects -An error of measurement resulting in a change of the systen
under test caused by insertion of the test 1.nstrument.

load line -A straight line drawn across a series tube or transistor
characteristic curves to show how output current will change with input
voltage when a specified plate load resistance ts used.
logarithm -The logarithm of. a number is the power to which a second nunber,
called the base, must be raised in order to yield the original number.
Bases
ln conmon use are 10 and 2.718 ( €

).
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logarithmic meter scale -A nonlinear scale used with a iroving coil meter,

where the pointer deflection is directly proportional to the logarithm of the
applied voltage.
Power is directly proportional to the logarithm of the
applied voltage if the meter has a linear voltage response.
1ogi.c -The synthesizi.ng of a network of logical elements to perform a
speci.ficed function.
logic analyzer -Test system capable of di.splaying O's and 1's, as well as

performing conplex test functions.
Logic analyzers typically have 16 to 32
input lines and can store sequences of sixteen or rare bits on each of the
input lines.
Iogi.c circuits -Circuits whose functi.ons can be described by simple
statements of formal logic usl.ng the connecti.ve words, and, or, not.

1ogl.c conparator -Test product that conpares pi.n-for-pi.n operatl.on of an IC
operating 1.n-circui.t wi.th a known good reference IC.
logic di.agram -A circui.t di.agram which represents the functi.on of logic
circui.ts and thei.r interconnecti.ons wi.thout necessarl.1y expressl.ng their
constructi.on or engi.neeri.ng details.

Iogi.c probe -Hand-held troubleshooting tool that detects logic state and
activi.ty on di.gital circuit nodes.

logic pulser -Hand-held troubleshooting tool that I.njects controlled digi.tal
signals into logi.c nodes.

1ogi.cal element -In a conputer or data processi.ng system, the smallest
building blocks which can be represented dy operators in an approprl.ate
system of aymbolic logic.

loop - Part of a program that is repeatedly executed.
loop -The point, line, or surface of a stationary wave system, at whi.ch
maximum amplitude exists.

loose coupling -A small amount of coupli.ng between two coils or cl.rcuits.

1ossy -An adjective appli.ed to a dielectri.c material which di.ssl.pates
energy.
1ossy 11.ne -A transmission line with a hi.gh degree of attenuatl.on.

low-order Pertai.ni.ng to the weight or signifi.cance assi.gned to the digits
of a number.
In the number 123456, the lower order digit is six.
The three
low-order bi.ts of the binary word 11100101 are 101.
1umen -Unit of luminous flux.
It is the luminous flux emitted in a solid
angle 1 steradian by a uniform point source havi.ng an intensity of 1 candela.
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LSB

LSI

-See Least Si.gni.ficant

-See Large

Scale

Bit.

Integrati.on.

LSTTL -Low power Schottky TTL.
Di.gi.tal i.ntegrated ci.rcui.ts that enploy
Schottky transi.stors for improved speed/power performance over standard TTL.

magnet -Any object which has the property of attracting 1.ron, ni.ckel, or
cobalt objects wi.th forces whi.ch are much greater than those of graviation
and which do not depend on the presence of electric charges on either body.
magneti.c deflection -Method of bendi.ng electrons in a CRT by means of the
magneti.c fi.eld produced by col.ls placed outsi.de the tube.
magneti.c deflection -(1) The magneti.c quantity (number of magneti.c lines of
force) that determl.nes how much voltage wi.11 be i.nduced i.n a conductor movi.ng
through a particular point in a magneti.c field.
It is expressed in gausses.
It is also called magneti.c flux density.
(2) The process of magnetizing an
object by bringi.ng 1.t into the magneti.c fi.eld of an electronagnet or
permanent magnet.

magneti.c saturati.on -That condi.tion in an 1.ron core i.n whi.ch further
1.ncreases i.n magneti.zi.ng force produce 11.ttle or no 1.ncrease in magnetl.c flux

density.
magnetism -A property possessed by 1.ron, steel, and certain other materi.als
when in a particular condi.ti.on of i.nternal structure, by whi.ch these
materials can exert a mechanical force on neighbori.ng masses` of magneti.c
materi.als and can cause voltages to be 1.nduced i.n conducti.ng bodl.es rovi.ng

relative to the magnetized bodl.es.
magnetomoti.ve force -Magneti.c potenti.al
that i.s, ergs per magnetic pole.

di.fference.

Expressed in gi.lberts,

magnetron -A high vacuum therml.onic tube (contai.ni.ng two electrodes) i.n

whi.ch the flow of electrons fran cathode to anode is controlled dy an
externally appli.ed magnetic fi.eld.
It is used for generatl.ng mi.crowaves.

majority carri.ers -In semi.conductos, the type of carrier consti.twti.ng nrore
than half of the total number of carri.ers.
The majority carrier may be
ei.ther holes or free electrons found i.n P-type or N-type semiconductors,
respecti.vely.
malleabi.li.ty -The property of a metal

whi.ch allows 1.t to be haminered or

rolled into sheets.
mangani.n -An alloy used in making precision wirewound resistors because of

its low temperature coefficient of resl.stivi.ty.

Many standard resistors are

made of manganTn.
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marker generator -A generator that develops pulses (markers) from a
calibrated ci.rcuit.
These markers are used to call.brate the ti.ne base of an
osc i l 1 oscope .

mask -Pattern used to selectively set certai.n bits of a word to 1 or 0.
Usually ANDed or ORed wi.th the data.

mask programmed -An IC that is programmed by generati.ng a unique photomask
used 1.n the fabricati.on of the IC.

mass -The measure of the quanti.ty of matter that a body contai.ns.
mass densi.ty (P) -Mass per unit volume.

mass storage -Secondary, slower memory for large fi.1es.

Usually floppy disk

or cassette.
master flat -A surface plate, usually round rather than square wi.th a hi.gh

degree of surface flatness.
matched li.ne -A transmi.ssi.on line terminated 1.n 1.ts characteristl.c impedance
in order to maxl.mi.ze power flow and mi.nl.mize the voltage standi.ng wave rati.o.

matter -Anything whi.ch has weight and occupies space.

Maxwell (series inductance) bridge -An AC brl.dge that perml.ts neasurenent of
inductors with a low Q, 1.n terms of capaci.tance.
The bridge contai.ns
resi.stors and a vari.able standard capacitor.
The ampli.tude null 1.s obtai.ned
with the vari.able standard capacitor and the phase null wi.th a vari.able

resi s tor a
Mcleod gage -A pri.mary i.nstrument for the measurement of pressure 1.n a
vacuum system®
The gage consists of a glass bulb with a vertical capi.llary

tube at tile top.
mean solar day -The average of all

apparent solar days 1.n a given year.

measurement -The overall process that a person goes through in reaching a
deci.sion as to the magni.tude of some quantl.ty.
Medi.urn Scale Integration (MSI) -Technology by whi.ch a dozen or more gate
functi.ons are included on one chip.

memory -Part of a conputer system into which informati.on can be 1.nserted and
held for future use.
Storage and memory are 1.nterchangeable terms.
Di.gi.tal
memori.es accept and hold binary numbers only.
Connron melrory types are core,
di.sk,

tape, and

semi.conductor (whi.ch

1.ncludes ROM and RAM).

memory map -Shows the address assi.gnments for each devi.ce i.n the system.

memory mapped I/0 - I/0 devi.ces that are accessed dy usi.ng the same group of
1.nstructi.ons and contrt;l si.gnals used for the menrory devi.ces rm a system.
The memory and I/0 devi.ces share the same address space.
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meni.scus -The curved upper surface of a column of liquid whi.ch is concave
when the walls of the container are wet and convex when the walls of the

container are dry.
mercury -A heavy, si.lver-colored natal whi.ch i.s li.qui.d at ordi.navy roan

temperatures.
metallic 1.nsulator -A shorted quarter wave secti.on of a mi.crowave
transmi.ssi.on line whi.ch acts as an electrical insulator at the frequeney for
which its length 1.s one quarter wavelength.

meter -Unit of length.
The length of exactly 1,650,763.73 wavelengths of
the radiatl.on in vacuum correspondl.ng to the unperturbed transitl.on between
the levels 2pl0 and 5d5 of the aton of Krypton 86, the orange-red line.

metrology -The science of measurement.
mi.crocode - See ml.croprogram.

microconputer -Conplete system, including CPU, memory, and I/0 i.nterfaces.
mi.cron -A unit of length equal

to one-mi.111.onth of a meter.

mi.crophonic -A condition in which mechanical movement of a vacuum tube,

vari.able capacitor, or other part 1.n an ampli.fi.er system causes correspondi.ng
variati.ons in ci.rcui.t Current.
mi.croprocessor -Central processi.ng uni.t fabri.cated on one or two chi.ps.
processor consi.sts of the ari.thmeti.c and logi.c uni.t, control block, and

The

regi sters .
microprogram -Program that
(also called microcode) tells
language 1.nstructi.on.
It is
not generally accessi.ble to

defl.nes the instruction set.
The mi.croprogram
the CPU what to do to execute each machi.ne
even nDre detailed than machine language and is

the user.

microwave -Electronagneti.c waves in the frequency range fran 300 MHz to 100
GHz,

Miller effect -The increase 1.n the effective gri.d-plate capaci.tance of a
vacuum tube due to the change 1.nduced electrostati.cally on the gri.d by the
plate through the gri.d-plate capactiance.
Also true for base to collector of

a transl.stor.

Mi.ller 1.ntegrator -A circui.t used to develop a li.near sawtooth (ramp)
voltage.
Mill.tary Speci.ficati.on Code -A code developed to 1.nsure that devi.ces

purchased by the goverrment would meet the military standards regardless of
the manufacturer.
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minority carri.er -In semiconductor devi.ces there always exl.sts a small but
measurable reverse current whl.ch results fran the presence of current
carriers which are opposi.te to the predominate carri.ers.
These may be ei.ther
holes or excess electrons found 1.n N-type or P-type semi.conductors,

respecti vel y.
minute -A mi.nute 1.s 1/60th of a degree.
a "minute of arc."

This 1.s more correctly described as

ml.xer -That stage in a superheterodyne receiver 1.n which the 1.ncoml.ng
modulated radi.o frequency sl.gnal 1.s mixed wl.th the si.gnal fran the local

osci.llator to produce the intermediate frequeney signal.
MKS system -The meter-ki.1ogram-second system.
Mnemoni.c code -Codes desi.gned to assl.st the human memory.
The microprocesor
language consi.sts of bi.navy words, whi.ch are a serl.es of O's and 1's, maki.ng

it difficult for the programmer to remember the instructions correspondi.ng to
a g1.ven operati.on.
To assi.st the human memory, the bi.navy numbered codes are
assigned groups of letters (or mnemonl.c syrrbols) that suggest the defl.ni.tion
of the instruction.
For example, the 8085 code 32 means load accumulator and
is represented by the mnemoni.c LDA.

mode -(1) One
sustai.ned 1.n a
as a parti.cular
confl.guratl.on.

of several types of electromagnetic waves that may be
gi.ven resonant system.
Each type of vi.brati.on i.s designated
mode and has its own parti.cular electri.c and magneti.c field
(2) One of several methods of exci.tl.ng a resonant system.

mode - (1) One of several

types of electronagneti.c waves that may be

molecule -The smallest parti.cle of any substand whi.ch can exi.st free and

still exhi.bit all properti.es of the substance.
moment arm -The length of a torque wrench fran the center of pi.vot to the
point where force 1.s applied.

moni.tor -Program that controls the operatl.on of i microconputer system and
allows users to run programs,

exami.ne and modi.fy memory, ete.

monitori.ng - Peri.odi.c or continuous determination of the amoiint of some
quantity.
Thi.s 1.s often achi.eved by use of a recorder.
monochromati.c

li.ght -Light of

only one wavelength

or color.

monolithic -Descri.bes any system whi.ch i.s conpletely contai.ned on one chip

or substrate.
In MPU terms, it usually refers to a systen contai.ni.ng not
only the logic uni.t but also memory or input/output circuits.
monostable multivi.brator -Referri.ng to a ci.rcui.t wi.th one stable state.
The
cl.rcuit requl.res one tri.gger to perform a conplete cycle.
Thl.s cl.rcuit 1.s
also called a one-shot multi.vibrator or a fll.p-flop multi.vi.brator.
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motherboard -See backplane.
moving col.1 meter -The basic D'Arsonval meter movement consisting of an
electromagnetic col.1 mounted between the poles of a permanent magnet.
MPU -Mi.croprocessing Unit.

See Microprocessor.

MSB -See Most Significant Bi.t.

MSI -See Medium Scale lntegrati.on.
MTBF -Mean Ti.me Between Failures.

MTTR -Mean Ti.ne to Repai.r.

Multiplexi.ng -Process of transmitti.ng inore than one signal via a si.gral
11.nk.
The most conmon technique used 1.n microprocessor systems in time
di.vi.si.on multi.plexi.ng, 1.n which one si.gnal line i.s used for di.fferent

informati.on at different times.
multivibrator -A form of relaxation oscl.llator whi.ch uses two stages, so
coupled that the 1.nput of each one is deri.ved fran the output of the other.
A multi.vi.brator can be free running or synchronl.zed.
Its frequency can be
determined dy the value of its own ci.rcui.t parameters or an external
synchroni.zi.ng voltage.
The output 1.s essentially a square or rectangular
Wave.

mutual inductance -The common property of two associated electri.c circui.ts
determining, for a given rate of change of current 1.n one of the circul.ts,
the amount of electromotl.ve force induced 1.n the other.
Mutual inductance 1.s
measured in henrys.

nadir -The poi.nt of the celestial sphere that is di.rectly opposite the
zeni.th and vertically downward fran the observer.
National Bureau of Standard (NBS) -An independent ageney of the U.S.
Department of Conmerce charged with the improvement and maintenance of all
kinds of standards.

The bureau operates radi.o stati.ons WWV, WWVH, WWVB, and

WWVL whi.ch broadcast accurate frequency and ti.me standards.

natural frequency -(1) The natural resonant frequency of an object.
frequeney at whi.ch an object will vibrate, when struck.

(2) The

negati.ve feedback -See degeneratl.ve feedback.

negati.ve logic -The logic false state is represented dy the nrore positive
voltage in the system, and the logic true state 1.s represented by the more
negati.ve voltage i.n the system.
For TTL, 0 becomes 12.4 volts or greater,
and 1 becones 1.4 volts or less.
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negati.ve resi.stance -A resi.stance that varl.es wi.th current 1.n such a way
that when the current 1.ncreases the voltage drop across the resistance
decreases.
This characteristic 1.s possessed dy an electri.c arc and by vacuum
tube ci.rcui.ts under certain condl.ti.ons.
neon -An 1.nert element which is a gas at roan tenperature.
current flow 1.t produces a bright orange-red glow.

®

When ioni.zed dy

nested -Subroutine that 1.s called by another subrouti.ne or a loop wi.thi.n a
larger loop 1.s said to be nested.

network -A system of 1.nterconnected resistors,1.nductors, or capacl.tors or
any conbi.nation thereof .
noutrali.zati.on -The process of cancelling the voltage fed back through the
interelectrode capacitance of an amplifl.er tube dy providing an equal voltage
of opposi.te phase.
Generally this is necessary only with triode tubes.
neutron - A neutral

parti.cle found 1.n the nucleus of an atom.

newton -Unit of force.
That force whi.ch gives to a mass of 1 kl.1ogram an
accelerati.on of 1 meter per second.
One newton equals 100,000 dynes.

Newtonian flui.d -A fluid whose absolute vi.scosity 1.s the sane for all values

of shear stress.
node -Any point,line, or surface 1.n a stati.onary wave system at which the
ampli.tude of the wave shapi.ng vari.able 1.s mini.mum.

node -Any signal

11.ne connected to two or rrore circuit elenrents.

A111ogic

1.nputs and outputs electrically connected together are part of the same node.

®

noi.se -The sum .of all undesi.rable signals.
There may be generated within
the circui.t 1.n questi.on and/or induced fran external ci.rcui.ts.
Noi.se can be
Caused by atmosphe.ri.c conditi.ons as well.
Noise is characterized by
randomness of ampli.tude and frequeney di.stribution.

noi.se distrotion -This may be defi.ned as all unwanted disturbances present
1.n a wave form due to cases other than those producing amplitude, frequeney or
phase distortion.
Factors that may contribute to excessive noise are power
supply ri.pple, faulty circuit conponents, stray voltages induced fran other
circuits and atmospheric disturbances.

noise suppression -A circuit used in a receiver or amplifier to reduce
noi se .

noninal

value -This is normally the value lndi.cated by the manufacturer®

nomograph -A chart or diagram with which equations can be solved graphical 1y
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nonaxial loading -The condi.tion exi.sti.ng when a force, or a conponent of a
force, is not aligned wi.th the major axi.s (primary loading axis) of the force
neasuri.ng devi.ce to whi.ch 1.t is appli.ed.

noncorrosive flux -F.Tux that is free fran aci.d and other substances which
might cause corrosion in soldering.

nonlinear device -A device having a response that is not directly or
inversely proportional to a given variable.
nonresonant line -A transmission line on which there are no standing waves

at the operating frequency.

Also called a "flat line."

nonsinusodl.al wave -Any wave form that differs fran that of a sine wave.

nor-gate -A gate whose output is energized only when no signals are present
at the inputs.
A conbinatlon of a Not and an Or gate.
normalized impedance -In microwave, the complex impedance of the

transmission line in use is normalized to the Zo of the line for use with the
Smith chart, that is, the nuhoer in use has been modified to conform to a
reference val ue.

not-circuit -A circuit used to 1.nvert a binary signal.
N-type semiconductor -An extri.nsic semiconductor in whi.ch the conducti.on

electron density exceeds the hole density.
nucleus -The positively changed central part of an atom that contains nearly
all of the atoni.c mass and consists of protons and neutrons, except rtydrogen
which has only one proton.

null method -Any method of measurement in which the readi.ng is taken at
zero.
Galvanometers, sensi.ti.ve voltneters, osci.1loscopes, and earphones

are

used as null detectors.
number crunchi.ng -Acti.on of performing conplex numeri.cal

operations.

object code -Statements or 1.nstructions once they have been translated into
object language.
object code fi.1e -Object code statements stored wi.thi.n a conputer or
ml.croprocessor system.
object language -Not really a true language, but the machi.ne-readable one in
whi.ch a programmer could write 1.f he di.d have access to a conpiler or
assembler whi.ch would do the translation for hi.in (e, g, hexadeci.mal , octal ,
b,.navy).

object program.-End result of the source language program (assenbly or
high-level ) after 1.t has been translated 1.nto machi.ne language.
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object program -End result of the source language program (assembly or
hi.gh-level) after 1.t has been translated into machine language.
Octal - Base 8 number system®

Often used to represent bi.navy numbers, since

each octal di.gi.t corresponds di.rectly to the three bi.navy di.gi.ts.
oersted -The uni.t of magnetl.c 1.ntensl.ty (magnetl.zing force) 1.n the cgs

electromagnetic system.
The value of the magneti.c intensity in oersteds, at
any poi.nt 1.n a vacuum, is equal to the force in dynes exerted on a unit
mangetic pole placed at the point.
ohm - Uni.t of electri.cal resistance.
The electric resistance between two
poi.nts of a conductor when a constand difference of potential of 1 volt,
appli.ed between these two points, produces in this conductor a current of 1
ampere, thi.s conductor not being the source of any electronoti.ve force.
ohnmeter -An instrument for measurl.ng resistance.
Ohm's Law -A fundamental

electrical

law which expresses the relati.onship

between voltage, current, and resl.stance in a DC circuit, or the relationship
between voltage, current, and impedance in an AC circuit.
One's Complement -Nuhoer representati.on system used for signed bi.navy
integers in which the negati.ve of a number is obtained dy conplementing it.

The left-most bit becones the sign bit, with 0 for plus,1 for minus.
opaque -Neither

reflecting

nor eml.tting

light.

opcode -See operation code.

open circui.t voltage -The voltage at the terminals of a battery or other
voltage source when no load 1.s connected.

open-loop -Circui.t operati.ng wi.thout feedback.
operati.ng condi.ti.ons -Those conditi.ons, such as ambl.ent temperature,

pressure, vi.brati.on, humi.di.ty, etc., to whi.ch a devl.ce is subjected, but does
not 1.nclude the vari.able measured by the devi.ce.

operati.ng point -That point on a gri.d voltage-plate current characteristi-c
curve of a vacuum tube which corresponds to the direct voltage values bei.ng
used for the grid and plate.
Also called quiescent point.
operati.onal

ampli.fi.er -An ampli.fier having DC stabill.ty and immunl.ty to

oscillati.on, generally achi.eved dy usi.ng a large anount of negatl.ve
feedback.
Used to perform analogue-conputer functions such as summing and
1.ntegrati.ng.

operatl.on code (opcode) -Segment of the machine-language 1.nstruction that
speci.fi.es the operation to be performed.
The other segments specl.fy the

data, address, or port.

For the 8085, the first byte of each 1.nstructl.on 1.s

the opcode.
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®

opti.cal flat -A pi.ece of glass or quartz which I.s accurately flat to wi.thi.n
one-tenth of a wave length on one or both surfaces, used as a reference
(proof plane) for comparison of flatness.

opti.cal pyroneter -An instrument desi.gned to estimate the temperature of
glowing surfaces.
optics -The branch of physi.cs whi.ch deals wi.th the phenomena of light.

optimum -The most favorable degree or condition.

ordi.nate -The verti.cal or y-axi.s on a chart or graph®
osci.1lator -Any nonrotati.ng device for generating and mai.ntai.ni.ng
osci.1lati.ons of a frequency determi.ned by the physi.cal constants of the

system.
oscilloscope -An i.nstrument that shows the instantaneous voltage wave form of
a signal .
It can be used to measure voltage, peri.od, and frequency of a
si.gnal.
Phase relati.onshi.p and percentage of AM modulati.on can also be
measured wi.th an oscilloscope.

out of phase -Having wave forms that are of the same frequency but not
passi.ng through corresponding values at the same instants.
out-of-round -The hl.gh and low spots in a true ci.rcle.
It 1.s also the
ovali.ty or lobing effect whi.ch causes a change of true roundness of
cyli.ndri.cal objects.
output i.mpedance -The i.mpedance measured between the output termi.nals of a
circui.t.
For maxi.mum power transfer, the load i.mpedance should match or be
equal to thi.s output 1.mpedance.

output port -Ci.rcuit that allows the mi.croprocessor system to output signals
to other devi.ces.

:x:r::;:c; t;e::1 :;ewp:;,. ::e::i t#e:i:r#::a:i::ugeg;:a::;eac:::;r. T% #¥o:i ag
regi.ster i.s set 1.f an operati.on causes an overflow.

overload -A load that 1.s greater than the devi.ce is desi.gned to handle.
overshoot -The 1.ni.tal

transi.ent response to an uni.directl.onal

change l.n

input which exceeds the steady state response.
oxi.de -An element combi.ned wi.th oxygen.

Rust is an oxide of 1.ron.

padder -Any small capaci.tor 1.nserted in series wi.th a mai.n capacitor to
adjust 1.ts capaci.ty to some predetermined value.

page -Usually a block of 256 addresses.
The lower ei.ght bi.ts of an address
therefore specify the location withi.n the page, while the upper el.ght bits

specify the page.
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pal.r producti.on -The descri.pti.on of an electron leaving the valence band to
enter the conduction band due to absorpti.on of enengy (usually heat).
This

provides a free electron carrier and a free hole carrl.er at the same time.
parallax -The apparent di.splacement of the posl.tl.on of an object caused dy a
shi.ft 1.n the point of observati.on.
Thus, the poi.nter of a meter will appear
to be at di.fferent positions on the scale depending on the angle fran whl.ch
the meter 1.s read.
To eliminate errors in meter reading due to parallex, the
line of sight should be perpendi.cular to the pol.nter.
parallel ci.rcui.t -A ci.rcui.t in which two or more conponents are connected
across the same pair of lines or termi.nal so that the current is dl.vided
between the conponents.

parallel resonant circui.t -A circui.t consi.sti.ng of inductance and
capaci.tance connected in parallel.
This is also known as a "tank" circui.t.
It offers a high line 1.mpedance to the resonant frequency.
It 1.s often used
to determine the frequeney in an osci.llator ci.rcui.t.
paraiTiagneti.c -A term used to describe materials with magnetic permeability
greater than that of a vacuum, such as 1.ron, cobalt, and ni.ckel.

parameter -(1) In mathemati.cs, one of the constants enteri.ng into a
functional equati.on and corresponding to some characterl.sti.c property, or
dimensi.ono
(2) In an electroni.c ci.rcuit, a characteristic element or
constant factor, such as:
resistance, capacl.tance, or inductance values.

parameter -Value passed fran one routi.he to another, either in a register or
a memory location.

paraphrase 1.nverter -A phase 1.nverter consisti.ng of one or two amplifl.ers
whi.ch provi.des two output si.gnals of opposite polari.ty fran a si.ngle source.

parasitic oscillati.ons -Undesired, self-sustaini.ng oscillations at a
frequency different from the operati.ng frequency, occurri.ng chiefly 1.n vacuum
tube ci.rcul.ts.
pari.ty -Number of 1's 1.n a word, which may be even or odd.

When parity is

used, an externl bi.t 1.s used to force the nuhoer of 1's in the word
(1.ncludi.ng the parity bi.t) to be even (even pari.ty) or odd (odd parity).
Pari.ty is one of the simplest error detection techniques and wi.11 detect a
si.ngle-bit fai.lure.
Pascal's pri.nciple -The pressure applied on
undimini.shed in every di.recti.on.

a confi.ned fluid is transml.tted

patch -Secti.on of coding 1.nserted 1.nto a routine to correct a mistake or
after the routine.
It 1.s usually not inserted 1.nto the actual sequence of
the routi.ne being corrected, but placed somewhere else.
A jump to the patch
and a return to the routine are then provl.ded.
PC - Printed Ci.rcuit or Program Counter.

®

PCB - Pri.nted Ci.rcui.t Board.
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peakl.ng coil -A coil

placed 1.n an amplifl.er circuit to obtain better high

frequency response.
peak 1.nverse plate voltage (rati.ng) -The maxl.mum 1.nstantaneous plate voltage

the tube can wi.thstand i.n the di.rection opposi.te to the directi.on in which
the tube is designed to pass current.
peak-to-peak ampli.tude -The amplitude of an alternating quantity measured
fran positi.ve to negati.ve peak.
Thi.s i.s the value I.ndi.cated on an
osci.lloscope.
peak-to-peak value -The algebrai.c di.fference between extreme values (as DA
or double ampli.tude is twice the si.ngle amplitude).
peak voltage -A maxi.mum voltage whi.ch can be applied to electrolyti.c
capaci.tors for a peri.od not to exceed 30 seconds.
Also called ''surge"
voltage.
Also, the maxi.mum I.nstantaneous value of an alternati.ng quanti.ty.

Pelti.er effect -When two unli.ke conductors are joined and kept at a constant

:::,P::::ut: #:1 :2: i::::ntTR:S;:it?::0:#e::e..J;u:::i::;er::1. :fj :h:nseeback
effect.
pentaprism -A fi.ve-si.ded prism whi.ch deviates rays of li.ght by 90° wi.thout
reversi.ng or 1.nvertl.ng the 1.mage.

pentavalent i.mpuri.ty -Any 1.mpure atom that has fi.ve electrons 1.n its valence
band.
pentode -A fi.ve-electrode vacuum tube contai.nl.ng an anode, a cathode, a
control grid and two addi.tional electrodes ordinati.1y i.n the form of gri.ds.

period -The time correspondl.ng to one cycle of a peri.odl.c phenonenon.
The
peri.od of a galvanoneter 1.s the elapsed ti.ne between consecutive passages of
the pol.nter i.n the same dl.rection through its zero point.

peri.pheral -Any i.nterface devi.ce connected to a conputer.
storage or conmuni.cati.ons device connected to a ccmputer.

Also, a mass

permanent magnet -A magnet whi.ch retai.ns l.ts magnetism wl.thout the action of

external electri.c or magnetic fi.elds.
permeability -A measure of the effecti.veness of a material as a path for
magnetic 11.nes of force as conpared with the effectl.veness of al.r.
The
permeability of air is assumed as one.
Pereabi.11.ty is measured as the ratio
of magneti.c 1.nduction to magneti.zing force and is desi.gnated by // (greek
letter mu) .
persi.stance -A measure of the length of ti.me that phosphorescent light is
emi.tted fran the screen of a CRT.
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phantastron -A stable cl.rcuit whose operation 1.s sl.milar to that of a
monostable multl.vi.brator.
It can only be trl.ggered when 1.n the qui.escent
condition.
The ci.rcui.t values determi.ne the ti.me requi.red to return to
quiiescence.
The phantastron 1.s often used as a frequeney di.vi.der.

®

phase di.storti.on -An undesi.rable alternation of a si.gnal wave form caused dy
di.fferent phase shifts for vari.ous harmoni.cs wi.thi.n a conplex wave form.

phase inverter -A stage in an ampli.fi.er or other ci.rcui.t whose chl.ef
functi.on is to change the phase of a si.gnal by |80°.

phase shi.ft oscillator -An osci.llator produced by connecting, between the
output and the 1.nput of an amplifi.er, a network producing a 180° phase shift
for the desi.red frequeney of operati.on.

phase spli.tter -A circuit that produces two output si.gnals of equal
magnitude and opposi.te polarity fran one ampli.fier using a sl.ngle signal
i nput .
phase veloci.ty -(1) The veloci.ty wi.th whi.ch a point of a certai.n phase 1.n an
electronagneti.c wave travels 1.n the di.recti.on of propagati.on.
(2) An
1.llusi.on that wave peaks travel through a waveguide faster than the speed of
l1.ght.
It appears because the elementary waves travel at an angle to the
walls of the gui.de.
The true speed is group velocity.

photoelectri.c effect -The electri.cal effect of light or other radi.ati.on.
Thl.s effect can be emi.ssion of electrodes, penetrati.on of voltage, or a
change 1.n electrical resi.stance upon exposure to li.ght.
photometry -The measurement of luminous intensi.ty fran a li.ght source by
conpari.son to a known standard.

photon -Small parti.cles of li.ght energy according to the quantum theory of
11.9ht.

physl.cs -The physi.cal

sci.ence whi.ch deals wi.th matter and energy and with

the transformations of energy.
physi-optics -Physi.-opti.cal practi.ces conbi.ne the use of speci.fi.c prtysical
measurl.ng standards wi.th optical i.nstruments and physi.cal 1.ndi.catl.ng

a p pa ra tu s .
pl.ckup -See

transducer.

P1.erce oscillator -An osci.1lator 1.n whi.ch a piezoelectrl.C crystal unit l.s
connected between the gri.d and the plate of an electroni.c tube, 1.n what 1.s
essenti.ally a Colpi.tts oscillator.
The capaciti.ve voltage dl.visi.on 1.s

provided by the gri.d-cathode and plate-cathode capacitances of the ci.rcui.t.
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®

pi.ezoelectric effect -Generation of voltage between opposi.te faces of
certai.n crystals (such as quartz) as a result of strai.n due to pressure or
twi.sti.ng and the reverse effect i.n whi.ch application of a voltage to opposite
faces of the crystal causes deformation to occur at the frequency of the
appli.ed voltage.
pi.gtai.l -A flexible metalli.c connecti.on usually consi.sti.ng of braided wi.re
used between a stationary terminal and a terminal having a limi.ted range of
mot1.on.

plate resl.stance -The ratl.o of a small change 1.n plate voltage to the
corresponding small change 1.n plate current.

plate voltage -The DC voltage that exists between the plate and cathode of a
vacuum tube.

plug-in -Having terminal s such that connecti.ons are made automatl.cal ly by
pluggi.ng the device into a socket or series of jacks.
plumbi.ng -Conmon slang tern for mi.crowave coaxial or wavegui.de circuits.

plunge -To rotate the telescope of a theodolite 180° about the horizontal
axis of the 1.nstrument.

pointer -The needle-shaped rod that moves over the scale of a meter or di.al .
polar coordinates -A systen of coordi.nates in which a point is located dy
its distance fran a fixed point and the angle that the line fran thi.s fixed
point to the given point makes with a fi.xed reference line cal led the polar
axi s ,
polari.zed li.ght -Li.ght in whi.ch vibrations occur in a single place

perpendi.cular to the ray.
polli.ng -One method used to 1.denti.fy the source of 1.nterrupt request.
The
CPU must poll (read) the devi.ces to determine which one caused the i.nterrupt.

polyetrtylene -A tough, flexi.ble. plasti.c conpound that has excellent
1.nsulating properti.es, even at the ultra high frequencies.
It 1.s widely used
as the insulati.ng materi.al 1.n coaxial cable.

polystyrene -A clear thermoplastic materi.al havi.ng very desirable di.electri.c
properties.
Many standard capacitors use polystyrene as di.electric.
pop .-Operation of reading a word fran the stack.

Same as pull.

porosi.ty -Small openl.ngs or spaces between parti.cles of matter.
porro pri.sin -A prism whi.ch causes an image to be rotated 180°, or
reflected.
The 1.mage is reversed 1.n the plane i.n which the reflection takes
pl ace .
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port - Poi.nt at which the I/0 devices are connected to the conputer.
positive feedback -See regenerative feedback.
positive lens -A convex lens, thicker at the center than at the edges, which
converges rays of light through refraction.

C

positive logic -True level is the more positive voltage level in the system.
potential -The amount of
reference point.
Bodies
potential.
Bodies with a
The electric potential at
done on a unit charge to

voltage or charge between a point and a zero
with an excess of electrons have a negative
deficiency of electrons have a positive potential®
any point in an electric field is equal to the work
bring the charge to that point fran a place where

the potential is zero.
potential enengy -Energy due to posltlon.

potentlometer (pot) -A variable resistance unit havtng a rotating contact
am that can be set at any desired point along a resistance element.
The
voltage source is connected to the end terminals of the resistance element,
and the output circuit is connected between one end terminal and the moveable
contact to give a voltage dividing action.
potentiometric measurement -DC voltage can be most accurately measured usi.ng
the potentiometric method.
It consists of conparing the unknown voltage with
a known voltage fran a calibrated potentiometer.

power -The ti.me rate of doing work, or the rate of expending, transferring,
or transforming energy.
It is measured 1.n watts.

®,

power amplifier -An amplifier designed to produce a gain in signal pover, as
distinguished fran a voltage ampli.fier.

power factor -The ratio of the actual power of an alternating or pulsatl.ng
current, as measured by a wattmeter, to the apparent power, as indicated by
ammeter and voltmeter readings; it is equal to the cosine of the phase angle
between a si.nusodial voltage and the resulting si.nusodi.al current.
power supply -An electronic ci.rcuit that produces the multiple output
voltage currents required to operate other electroni.c circuits fran a single
power source.
power-up reset -Initiali.zati.on process whereby storage elements wi.thi.n a
system ate preset to defined condi.ti.ons whenever power is first appli.ed.

precl.sion -The term precision can best be defi.ned as repeatabili.ty.
If a
measurement is made a number of ti.mes and nearly the sane value is read each
ti.me, it is a preci.se measurenent, the readi.ngs may be all wrong.
Care
should be taken not to confuse preci.sion with accuracy.
pressure -(1) Force per uni.t area (closed system).
(open system).
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(2) Hei.ght ti.mes densi.ty

®

pri.mary colors -Colors in terms of whl.ch all colors may be descri.bed or fran
which all colors may be evolved by mixtures.

primary standard -A uni.t established by some authori.ty or developed through
practical exact application of a formula.
Secondary standards are
calibrated against the primary standard.
primary winding -The transformer winding whi.ch is connected to the source of
Po we r .

principal focus -A point to which rays parallel to the principal
converge, or from which they diverge after reflection.

axis

printed circuit technique - A method by which circuit connections and many of
the conponents are printed or painted on a plane surface with conductive or
resistive media.
These techniques permit the construction of extremely

conpact circuits.
priority -Nuhoer assigned to an event or device that determines the order in
which it will receive service if mare than one request is made
simultaneously.
prism -A transparent body bounded in part by two plane faces that are not
parallel, used to deviate or disperse a beam of 11.ght.
probability -The likelihood of the occurrance of any particular form of an
event, figured as the ratio of the number of ways in which that form might
occur to the whole number of ways in which the event might occur in any form.
probe -A probe 1.s a li.nk between the measuring instrument and the circuit
under test.
It 1.s considered as part of the measuri.ng equipment.
Probes are
used for isolation, to extend the voltage range of the measuring equipment or
to rectify an AC 1.nput.

processor -Same as microprocessor.

program -For conputers, a set of instructi.ons arranged 1.n proper sequence to
instruct a conputer to perform a desired operati.on or operati.ons.
Program Counter (PC) -Regi.ster in the CPU that holds the address of the next
program byte to be read.
Branchi.ng requi.res loading of the jump address 1.nto
the program counter; otherwi.se, the PC is increnented after each byte is

read .
prograrmi.ng language -Language used to wri.te a program.
assembly, or high-level .
PROM -Programmable Read-Only Memory.

May be machi.ne,

Integrated ci.rcuit memory that is

manufactured wi.th a pattern of all logical zero or one and has a specl.fl.c
pattern written 1.nto it by a special hardware programmer.

propagati.on - In conmuncati.ons or electroni.cs the travel of electronagnetl.c
waves or sound waves through a medi.urn, or the travel of a sudden electrl.cal
disturbance or sharp change 1.n value along a li.ne or scale.
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propagati.on delay -Time requi.red for a si.gnal to propagate through a devi.ce.

protocol - Set of rules for exchange of informati.on.

®

provi.ng ri.ng -An elasti.c ri.ng 1.n whi.ch the deflecti.on of the ring, when
loaded along a di.ameter, 1.s measured by means of a mi.croneter screw and a

vibrati.ng reed.

Note that all ri.ng-type elasti.c force measuring devices are

not proving ri.ngs, and such devi.ces whi.ch do not make use of a mi.crometer
screw and vibrating reed should not be called provi.ng rings.

proving ri.ng deflection -The di.fference between the readi.ng for a gi.yen load
and the readi.ng for no load.

proton -A posi.ti.vely charged particle occupyi.ng the nucleus of an atom that
has a charge equal to that of an electron.
Pseudo-Instructi.on -Instructi.on that is used in an assembly language program
but l.s an I.nstruction for the assembler.
Pseudo-1.nstructl.ons have no di.rect
correspondence to machine language.

psychroneter -An instrument for measuring relati.ve humi.dity.

pull-up resistor -Used to provide the source current for open-collector and
three-state logic gates or a termination for unused inputs.
Pulls and
voltage level

up when no other device is dri.ving the line.

pulse -A noninusodial

wave form resulting fran a sudden change in voltage or

current levels for a specified period of ti.ne.
Pulse Ampli.tude Modulation..(PAM)

-The form of modulation l.n which the

ampli.tude of a pulse carrier is vari.ed in accordance with the amplitude and
frequency of the modulating si.gnal.
Pulse Recurrence Frequency (PRF) -The rate, usually given in pulses per
second, at whi.ch pulses occur.
Pulse Repeti.tion Time (PRT) -Time fran the begi.nning of one pulse to the

start of the next.

Equal to 1/PRF.

pulse wi.dth -The elapsed ti.ne between the 50 percent poi.nt 1.n the ri.se of a
pulse to the 50 percent poi.nt in the trai.11.ng edge of the pulse.

pulser -See

logi.c

pulser.

punch through -It 1.s uni.que to transistors and results when the reverse bias
supply conpletely ionizes the bas`e regi.on.
push -Operation of addi.ng a word to the stack.
push-down stack -See stack.
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®,

push-pull ampli.fi.er -An ampli.fier circul.t contai.ni.ng two tubes arranaged

with the control gri.ds connected to opposite ends of the i.nput transformer
secondary winding or to other out-of-phase feed points and with the plates
connected to opposi.te ends of the output transformer primary winding.
Gri.d
voltage is the a maximum on one tube when it 1.s minimum on the other tube, so

that the sum of the plate currents is constant.
Si.gnal conpenents add 1.n the
output to gi.ve twi.ce the output of a si.ngle tube.
Thi.s arrangement also
tends to cancel even harronics that would otherwise cause distorti.on.
Solid
state devi.ces are used as push-pull ampli.fiers also.

pyroneter -A device for measuri.ng high temperatures.
quadrant -One of the four sections in whi.ch a plane is d`ivided dy two
perpendi.cular

11.nes.

quadrature -Two alternating quantities are i.n quadrature when the phase
angle between them is goo.

quality (Q) -A quali.ty factor rati.ng appli.ed to a coil , capaci.tor, or
resonant ci.rcui.t.
The rati.o of the enengy stored in a ci.rcuit to the energy
di.ssipated.
quantum -One of the very small parts into which many forms of enengy are
subdi.vided.

quantum theory -The transfer of light and matter occurs only i.n di.screte
quanti.ti.es proporti.onal to the frequency of the enengy transferred.
quartz crystal -A thin square or rectangular slice of quartz which, when
preci.si.on-ground and smoothed, wi.1l vi.brate at a frequeney determined by its
thi.ckness and I.ts ori.gi.nal posi.tion in the natural quartz.

qui.escence -A term used to descri.be the state of a ci.rcui.t that exists
before a trigger 1.s appli.ed.

A stable operating condl.ti.on.

radar -Radio detection and rangi.ng.
app1i.cati.ons.

Widely used in mi.li.tary and cl.vi.11.an

radl.an -The angle for which the arc length 1.s equal to the radl.us.
There
are 2 7r radi.ans 1.n 1 revoluti.on (360°).
A radian represents an angle of
approxi.mately 57.3°.

radi.ant energy -Energy I.n the form of electronagneti.c radi.ation such as
radio waves, heat waves,11.ght waves, ultra vi.olet rays or X-rays.

radiati.on -Electromagnetic energy traveling outward into space.
radl.o - General

term denoti.ng radio wave transml.ssion and recepti.on.

radl.oactivity -The spontaneous, uncontrollable di.si.ntegrati.on of the nucleus
of an atom wi.th the enission of parti.cles and rays.
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radi.us -The shortest distance fran the center of a circle or arc, to a poi.nt
on the circumference.
radl.x -Total number of disti.nct characters of numbers used i.n a numberi.ng
system.
Same as base.
RAM (Random Access Memory) -Usually used to mean semi.conductor reed-wri.te
memory.
Stri.ctly speakl.ng, ROMs are also RAMs (see also randon access).

ramp voltage -A popular nana for a posi.ti.ve li.near sawtooth wave form.
It is
conposed of a sine wave fundamental and an i.nfi.ni.te number of odd and even
harmonics.
The even harnronics starting out of phase and the odd frequenciies
starting 1.n phase.
random access -Access nethod in whi.ch each word can be retri.eved 1.n the same
amount of time (1..e., the memory locati.ons can be accessed 1.n any [randon]

order) .
random error -Random errors are someti.mes called "acci.dental " errors because
•they are as likely to occur in one directi.on as the other.
They are the

error left when all gross errors and systemati.c erros have been corrected.
random logic -Hard-wi.red (or random) logic desi.gn solutions requi.re
1.nterconnection of numerous 1.ntegrated ci.rcul.ts representing the logi.c

elements.
The functi.on of the circuit is determi.ned by the functi.onal
blocks, and thei.r 1.nterconnecti.ons rather than by a program.
range -(1) Extent of coverage of effecti.veness.

(2) Measure of di.stance.

Ranki.ne temperature scale -A temperature scale which corresponds to the
Kelvi.n scale, but is based on the absolute ze=ro of the Fahrenhei.t system, so
the 0° Fahrenhei.t = 459.69° Ranki.ne.

ratio bridge -A bri.dge ci.rcuit that uses a call.brated resistive or
call.brated 1.nductive voltage divi.der for one si.de of the bridge.
Preci.sion
resistors, inductors, and capacitors are measured with rati.o bri.dge circuits.

rati.o transformer -A preci.sely wound autotransformer used as an AC voltage
di.vi.der.

ray of light -Can be considered as the path traced dy a point on an
advancing wave front.
RC constant -The ti.ne constant of a resi.stor-capaci.tor, equal 1.n seonds, to
the value of the resistance multipli.ed by the value of the capacitance.
RC coupli.ng -Resi.stor-capacitor coupli.ng between two cl.rcuits.
It has a
long term constant and produces negli.gi.ble waveshaping of a nonsi.nusodi.al
wave form.
real

image -A real

image 1.s one through whi.ch 11.ght rays actually pass and

can be projected onto a screen.
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reactance -The opposi.ti.on 1.n ohms offered to the flow of an alternati.ng
current by i.nductance or capaci.tance 1.n a ci.rcui.t.
It 1.s the conpenenet of
the 1.mpedance of a ci.rcui.t whi.ch i.s not due to resi.stance.

reactive ki.ck -Surge currents produced in a galvanoneter ci.rcuit when power
is 1.nterrupted.
These are due to the discharge of the circul.t's capaci.tance
and inductance.
Reacti.ve ki.ck causes violent deflecti.on of the galvanoneter.
recorder -An instrument that makes a grahpi.c record 1.n whi.ch the value of a
quanti.ty (voltage, current, power, temperature) vari.es wl.th ti.me.

rectangular wave -A periodi.c wave which alternately assumes one of two fixed
values, the time of transition being negli.gible 1.n conpari.son wl.th the
durati.on of each fixed value.

recti.fication -The process of convertl.ng AC 1.nto a undl.rectional current dy
removi.ng or i.nverting that part of the wave lyi.ng on one side of the zero
amplitude axi.s.

recti.fier -The conponent that acconplishes the process of recti.ficati.on of
AC.

reference level -The level used as a starting pel.nt when desl.gnati.ng the
value of an alternating quantl.ty or a change 1.n the quantl.ty by means of
deci.bel uni.ts.
A conmon reference value in voltage, current, and pewer
desl.gnati.ons 1.s 0.001 watt for 0 db.
For sound loudness, the reference level
is usually the threshold of heari.ng.
reflected i.mpedance -The 1.mpedance value that appears to exist across the
input of a transformer or any four-termi.nal passi.ve network as a result of
the characteri.sti.cs of the 1.mpedance connected across the output.

reflected wave -The sky radi.o wave, reflected back to Earth fran an
ionosphere layer.
reflecti.on -The change in dl.recti.on of waves after strikl.ng a surface.

reflection coeffi.cient ( I ) -The magni.tude and phase angle of the reflected
wave on a transml.ssion line.

reflex klystron -A veloci.ty-modulated klystron serving as a feedback
o s c 1. 1 1 a to r .

refraction -The bending of a ray of 11.ght, heat, sound, or a radi.o wave
passing obli.quely from one medium into another 1.n which the velocity of
propagati.on is di.fferent fran the first medium.

refresh -Process of restori.ng the charge in a dynamic memory.
Refresh logl.c
must rewri.te the contents of the conplete RAM periodi.cally (typi.cally 2 ms),
called refreshi.ng the memory (see Dynamic Memory).
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regenerati.ve feedback -A method of securi.ng increased output fran an
amplifl.er, dy feedl.ng part of the output back 1.n such a way as to rei.nforce
the 1.nput signal.
It is also called posi.tive feedback.
regulated power supply -A power supply contal.ni.ng a regulator devi.ce for
maintaining constant current under changing load conditi.ons.

register -Si.ngle word of memory.
Regi.sters wi.thi.n the CPU are rare readi.ly
accessible than external memory locati.ons.
Regi.sters external to the CPU are
si.mply a group of flip-flops.

relative addressi.ng -Specifyl.ng an address as a di.stance fran the current
address (e.g., three bytes ahead or four bytes backwards).
relati.ve humi.di.ty -The rati.o of the amount of water vapor 1.n the air at a
gi.yen temperature to the maxi.mum water vapor (capacity of the ai.r) at the
same temperature.
relaxati.on osci.1lator -A device whi.ch generates a nonsi.nusodi.al

wave by the

charge and di.scharge of a capaci.tor through a resi.stor.
relay -The most conron type of relay is an electromechanical devi.ce by means
of whi.ch a current change 1.n one ci.rcui.t produces an armature movement that
opens or closes contacts to produce a change in the electri.cal condition of

another circui.t.
reluctance -The property of a magnetic ci.rcui.t that determi.nes the amount of
magnetic flux that will be produced as a result of the appli.cation of a gi.ven
magnetomoti.ve force.
remote cutoff tube -A tetrode or pentode tube 1.n whi.ch the spaci.ng of the
control grid wi.res is wi.der at the center than at the ends.
It is also
called a "variable mu" tube.
It will give higher amplification of small
sl.gnals and less ampli.fi.cati.on of larger signals.

repulsi.on -A force tendi.ng to separate objects or parti.cles having like
electrical charges or magnetic polarities.

reset -To place a binary circuit in the 1.nitial

state.

resl.dent assembler -An assembler "situated" and used wi.thl.n the systen 1.n
which the assembler code may be used.
resl.dual loss -(1) The ml.ni.mum or 1.niti.al loss of a vari.able attenuator or
isolator.
(2) The loss or attenuati.on of a conponent whi.ch 1.s ideally
1 ossl ess .

resi.11.ence -The resili.ence of a body measures the extent to whi.ch enengy may
be stored in 1.t by elasti.c deformation.
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resoluti.on -(1) The term resolutl.on pertal.ns to the scale of an 1.nstrunent.
It 1.s the smallest readout at calibrated poi.nts.
Resolution is soneti.mes
referred to as "least count."
(2) When uncali.brated adjustments are made,
resoluti.on 1.s the smallest change whi.ch can be obtai.ned by mani.pulation of
the i.nstrument controls.
Resoluti.on can be 1.ncreased dy use of vernier
scal es .

resolver -A type of transformer used for solving a vector for two mutually
perpendl.cular conponents or resolvl.ng a vector into two mutually
perpendi.cular conponents.
resonance -The frequency wheredy any systen responds wl.th maxl.mum amplitude
to an appli.ed force having a frequency equal or nearly equal to 1.ts own.

resonant cavi.ty -A form of resonant cl.rcul.t 1.n which the current is
di.stributed on the 1.nner surface of an enclosed chamber.
By making the
chamber of the proper dimensi.ons, the circuit can be made to have a high Q at
microwave frequencies.
The resonant frequency of a cavi.ty can be changed by
the adjustment of screws that protrude into the cavity or dy changing the
shape of the cavi.ty.
The cross-section of the cavity may be circular,
rectangular, or any other shape.

resonant frequency -(1) Frequency, of a crystal unit, for a particular rode
of vibration to which, discounting dissipation, the effective impedance of
the unit is zero.' (2) That frequency, for a given resonant clrcult, at which
the inductive reactance is equal to the capacitive reactance.
resonant

line -One

having

standing waves.

restore -To return a regi.ster or other conputer word to its initi.al or
preselected value.

resultant -An enti.ty or quantity obtained by means of, or.as a result of, a
given process.

restori.ng force -The constant mechani.cal

force provi.ded.

rest point -The equi.li.bri.urn point or the poi.nt at whi.ch the pol.nter of the
balance would cone to rest once 1.t has been set 1.nto oscillation.

retenti.vi.ty -The abill.ty of a material

reticle -Crossli.nes

found

to retai.n its magnetl.sin.

in the telescope of sight levels,

transits,

and

theodolites.
Initi.ally 1.n the form of a fine hal.r.
They _are now produced dy
engr.avi.ng glass wi.th a diamond point to achi.eve a line of 2.5 to 3 seconds
thickness.

retrace -The path traced dy the electron beam in a CRT in going fran the end

of one li.ne to the start of the next line or trace.
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return -Mechani.sin providi.ng for a return 1.n the usual

sense in parti.cular,

an instructi.on at the end of a subroutine that causes control to return to
the proper point in the main routine.

®

reverse -In optics, to rotate a theodolite 180° about the vertical axis.
reverse current -The small flow of electricity between the juntion of a
diode receiving reverse bias; usually measured as only a few microamperes in
contrast to a forward current measured in milliamperes.

rheostat -A variable resistor having one fixed and one moveable terminal .

rho -The magnitude of the reflection coefficient.
rhomboid prism -A prism which displaces the axis of a beam without

lntroduclng and without reverting the image.
right angle prism -A simple prism used when devlatlons of goo are required.
Reversion of the image takes place.

ringing -Damped oscillations occurring as the transient response of a
resonant circuit to a shock excitation.
Usually occurs as an unwanted effect
in poorly designed circuits.

ripple -The AC conponent present in the output of a DC generator, rectifi.er
system, or power supply.

rise time -The tine needed for the leading edge of a pulse to rise fran the
10 percent reference point to the 90 percent reference point.
rising

edge -Low-to-hi.gh

logic

transition.

roentgen -The internati.onal unit of quantl.ty of roentgen rays (X-rays).
ROM (Read-Only Memory) -Permanently programmed memory.
Mask-programmed ROMs
are programmed by the chip manufacturer.
PROMs (Programmable ROMs) can be

prograrmed by the user.

EPROMs (Erasable PROMs) can be erased with

ultraviolet light.
rosi.n-core solder -Solder made up 1.n tubular form with the inner space
containi.ng rosi.ng flux for effecti.ve solderl.ng.
rotary motion -Moti.on in which every parti.cle of a body moves 1.n a circle
and all the ci.rcles have thei.r centers on the same strai.ght li.ne.

rotating joi.nt -A devi.ce for permitti.ng one secti.on of a transmissi.on line
to rotate continuously wi.th respect to another and still maintain a matched
impedance.

rotor - (1) A rotating member such as the armature of a motor, generator, or
synchro.
(2) The rotati.ng plates of a var`iable capacitor.
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saturable reactor -A devi.ce consisti.ng of a DC windi.ng and an AC winding on
the same core.
The DC winding 1.s used to vary the core saturati.on and thus
controls the 1.mpedance to current 1.n the AC windi.ng.

saturation -The point 1.n operation where an i.ncrease 1.n a gi.ven quanti.fy
wi.11 have a negligi.ble effect on the output or end result.

saturati.on current -The collector current flowi.ng wi.th a zero emitter
current.
Sometimes called leakage current or collector cutoff current.
Abbrevi.ated Ico or Icbo.
scale - (1) Somethi.ng graduated when used as a measure or rule.
A series of
spaces marked by li.nes to indi.cate the magnitude of some quanti.ty.
(2) A
weighing device.

scanning -Process of sequentially accessl.ng individual
group.

signal

lines in a

schemati.c diagram -A dl.agram which shows all of the electronic parts by
means of syhools.

scintillati.on counter -A devi.ce used for the detection of radioacti.vi.ty.
Scheri.ng bri.dge -An AC bri.dge conpri.sed of resi.stors and capaci.tors used to
measure the capacitance and di.ssipation factor of a capaci.tor.
Variable
capacitors are used to obtain the ampli.tude and phase nulls.

Schmi.tt tri.gger ci.rcui.t -A varl.ati.on of a bistable multl.vl.brator.
It always
produces a rectangular or square wave output of constant amplitude,
regardless of the input wave form.
It 1.s widely used as a wave-shaping

c i rcui t .
scratehpad -Memory contai.ning 1.ntermedi.ate data needed for fi.nal

results.

screen -A metal

partiti.on or shield used to isolate an 1.nstrument or device
fran external magnetic or electric fl.elds.

screen gri.d
plate, and
of reducing
screen grl.d

-A gri.d of a vacuum tube placed between the control grid and the
usually maintained at a fixed positive potenti.al for the purpose
the electrostatic i.nfluence of the plate 1.n the space between the
and the cathode.

second (ephemeri.s second) -Unl.t of time.
Exactly 1/31,556.925.9747 of the
tropical year of 1900, January, 0 days and 12 hours ephemeri.s time.

secondary emissi.on -Electron emissi.on that is the direct result of the
impact of electrons against a surface.
Seeback effect -The EMF produced in a circuit containing two contracting
conductors of different metals having two junctions at different

tempe ra tu res .
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selectivity -The degree to which a receiver is capable of discriminating
between signals of different carrier frequencies.
self-bias -Producti.on of grid bias voltage, by a vacuum tube 1.tself, by the
flow of plate and other electrode currents through a resl.stor in the cathode
lead.
The resulting voltage drop across thi.s resistor serves as the grid
bi as .

self-test -Test perfomed by a product on itself.
semiconductor -A class of solids whose electrical conductivity is between

that of a conductor and that of an insulator.
sensitivity -(1) The degree of response of a circuit to signals of the

f::#:::Y t?3ric#e::u:: #nr:; m!:!mfi# :#:itL:nwh°icfh: 8:jTc:fs:ows a
measurable response.
(4) The ratio of a small change in instrument reeling
to the change in the measured quantity required to produce 1.t.
(5) Ratio
between electrical output to mechanical output.

i::=:##n#ng::::;:i::::::::g:#:nth:nc#r:::tt,:p:#:uttgLa::r:sw,th
serial -Transmlttlng data bits one at a time over a single wire, instead of
using one wire for each bit.

series circuit -An electrical circuit in which the conponent parts are
connected end to end to form a single continuous path for the current.
series rotor -A conmutator-type rotor having armature and field windi.ngs in
series.
Characteristics are high starting torque, variation of speed with
load, and dangerously high speed on no-load.

series resonant circuit -An inductor and capacitor in series, having
electrical values such that the inductive reactance of the inductor is equal
to the capacitive reactance of the capacitor at the frequency being handled.
At resonance, the circuit current is a maximum and the voltage across either
the inductor or the capacitor may be several times the voltage applied to the
combi.nation.

servo system -An electromechanical system which is used for positioning one
element of a system in relation to another, for example, a PPI sweep in
relation to the antenna.
The change in position of one element of the system

results in the reproduction of an`error voltage that is used indirectly to
cause a motor to drive the other element of the system to the point where the
error voltage no longer exists.
set-up time -Time that data must be stable p-rior to a write signal .
shaded poles -A moving coil meter movement that has its permanent magnet

poles offset to produce a logarithmic response.
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sharp cutoff -Term applied to a tube or gri.d of a tube 1.n whi.ch the control
gri.d spi.rals are uniformly spaced.
The result is that as gri.d voltage is

made negati.ve, plate current decreases steadl.ly to cutoff.
shear -An acti.on or stress fran appli.ed forces that causes two contactl.ng
part of a body, no sli.de relati.ve to each other, in a direction parallel to
their place of contact.
shell -One of a seri.es of concentric spheres, called si.gnals, which are
desi.gnated 1.n the order of increasing distance from the nucleus of an atom,
as K, L, M, N, 0, P, and Q shells.
shell 1.s li.mi.ted.

The number of electrons contai.ned in each

shi.elded wi.re -Insulated wi.re covered wi.th a metal shield, usually of
ti.nned, brai.ded copper wire.

shi.eldi.ng -A consturcti.on feature of electrical instruments which refers to
the groundi.ng of the metal case and top plate, thus serving as an
electrostati.c shield and di.verts external charges that might otherwise pass
through the measurl.ng ci.rcui.t.

shi.ft -To rove the characters of a unit of 1.nformatl.on right or left.

For a

bi.navy number, thi.s I.s equi.valent to multiplyi.ng or divi.ding by two for each

shift.
short circuit -A low resistance connecti.on between two pol.nts of di.fferent
potenti.al

1.n a ci.rcuit.

short waves -A general ten usually applied to a wavelength shorter than the
lower li.mit of the standard U.S. broadcasti.ng band (200 meters).

shunt -(1) A preci.si.on low-value resistor placed across the
ammeter to 1.ncrease the range by allowi.ng a definite part of
current to go around the meter.
(2) Any part connected, or
connecti.ng any part of a circui.t in parallel with some other

temi.nals of an
the ci.rcui.t
the act of
part.

shunt box -A preci.si.on low resistance voltage di.vi.der used to enable
measurements of hi.gh currents.

si.debands -The new frequenci.es above and below the carrier frequeney
produced as a result of the frequency modulation of the carri.er.
The sum
frequencies form the upper sideband, the difference frequencies form the
lower si.debands.

sl.gnal-to-noise-rati.o -Rati.o of si.gnal ampli.tude to the amplitude of the
noise.
This is an 1.mportant consideration when the 1.nput signal 1.s of very
low ampli.tude.

si.gnal tracing -This consi.sts of checki.ng the 1.nput and output stages of an
ampli.fier for the desired si.gnal to localize a malfunctl.on.

sl.gnature -Four-di.git value generated by a si.gnature analyzer, which is used
to characteri.ze data activi.ty present on a logi.c node durl.ng a specifi.C
peri.od of time.
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ture analysis -Techni.que used to faci.li.tate the troubleshooti.ng of
ci.rcui.ts.
Nodes of the circul.t, simulated during a test mode, produce
gnatures" as the result of the data compression process performea by the
si.ghature analyzer.
When node si.gnatures are conpared to known good
documented si.gnatures, faulty nodes can be 1.denti.fi.ed.

si.gnature analyzer -Instrument used to convert the long, conplex seri.al data
streams present on microprocessor system nodes into four-di.git signatures.
Si.li.con Controller Rectifier (SCR) -A three-juncti.on semi.conductor devi.ce
whi.ch 1.s capable of handling large values of current and voltage.
It is

simi.lar to the gas-fi.lled thyratron tube, yet I.t has a variety of
appli.cations for whi.ch a trtyratron tube 1.s not generally used.

sl.mulator -Speci.al program that si.mulates the logical operation of the
microprocessor.
It 1.s desi.gned to execute machine language programs on a
machi.ne other than the one for which the program is wri.tten.
Thi.s allows
programs for one mi.croprocessor to be debugged on a systen that uses another

processor.
si.ne wave -A wave in which the ampli.tude vari.es as the si.ne of an angle or
ti.me functi.on.

sinusodi.al vi.bration -A si.mpli.fi.ed back and forth ration of a constrained
object which varies sinusodially wi.th time.

si.ngle phase -Pertai.nl.ng to a ci.rcui.t or devi.ce that 1.s energl.zed dy a
single alternating voltage.

single-step -Process of executing a program one 1.nstruction or machi.ne cycle

at a time.
sink current -Current i.nput capabi.1i.ty of a devi.ce.

ski.n effect -The tendency of high frequeney alternating currents to
concentrate near the surface of a conductor, thus 1.ncreasing the effective
resi.stance of the conductor.
The ski.n effect increases wi.th frequency.
Small Scale Integrati.on (SSI) -Technology of less conplexi.ty than medi.urn
scale l.ntegration.
Usually means less than ten gate functi.ons 1.n the IC.

Smi.th chart -A di.agram used to find the 1.mpedances, wavelengths, and
standi.ng wave ratio of a transmissi.on li.ne.

soft tube -A vacuum tube that has been fully evacuated than 1.njected with
enough gas to change 1.ts operati.ng characteristi.cs appreciably.
Examples
are:
neon, thyratron, VR tubes.
However, a vacuum tube in whi.ch a gas has
developed is sometimes called a "soft tube" or a "gassy tube."

software - See programs.
solder -An alloy of lead and tin whi.ch melts at a fairly low temperature
(about 500°F) and 1.s used for making permanent electrical connections in

electrical

circuits.
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solder bridge -Glob of excess solder that shorts two conductors.

A conron

problem on producti.on PC boards.

solder gun -A soldering 1.ron havi.ng an appearance similar to that of a

pl.stol.

Usually has a fast-heati.ng resistance element at the tip.

solderi.ng 1.ron -A device used to apply heat to a joint whi.ch 1.s to be made
permanent by soldering.
solenoid -An electronagnet havi.ng an energizi.ng col.1 whi.ch 1.s approximately
cyli.ndri.cal 1.n form, acti.ng on an armature positi.oned in the center of the
c o 1. 1 ,

solid -The state of matter which has a defi.nite shape and defini.te volume.

soli.d state physics -That branch of physi.cs whi.ch deals with the structure
and properties of soli.ds.
In electroni.cs, soli.d state refers to those
devi.ces whi.ch peform the functi.ons of vacuum tubes.
sonar -Sound navi.gati.on and rangi.ng.
Electroni.c equi.pnent used for

underwater detectl.on of objects and determi.nati.on of thel.r range.
sound - A vi.brati.on of a body whl.ch can be heard dy human ears. The extreme
li.mi.ts of human heari.ng is 20 Hz to 20 KHz.
Sound can travel through any

medium which possesses the abi.11.ty to vibrate; the vibrations are called
sound waves.

source code -Program wri.tten in other than machine language.
assembly language or a hi.gh-level language.

May be

source code fi.le -Source code statements stored wi.thi.n a conputer or
mi.Croprocessor system.
source language -A conputer or mi.croprocessor language whi.ch 1.s 1.ntelll.gible
to a (human) programmer; 1.t probably uses mneironl.cs for instructions,labels

for store locatl.ons and algebrl.ac expressl.ons for conputatl.ons.
source program -A program wrl.tten 1.n a source language such as Fortran IV,
Algol, Basic, etc.

space charge -The negati.ve charge produced dy the cloud of electrons
exl.sti.ng i.n the space between the cathode and plate of a thermioni.c vacuum

tube; formed by electrons emi.tted fran the cathode in excess of those
1.mmedi.ately attracted to the plate.
specl.fi.c gravity -The rati.o of the density of a substance to the density of
a standard.

specl.fi.c heat -The ratio of the heat capacity of a body to its mass or
weight.

spectral

li.nes -Sidebands of a rodulated RF si.gnal

analyzer CRT.
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as displayed on spectrum

spectroscope -Any of vari.ous 1.nstruments for forming and exami.ni.ng the

optical spectra.
spectrum - (1) The enti.re range of wavelengths wi.thin which electromagnetic
radiati.ons occur.
(2) A segment of wavelengths which has a special function
or possesses speci.al properties.

spectrum analysl.s -The study of enengy di.stri.button across the frequency
spectrum for a given electri.cal si.gnal .
spectrum analyzer -A test 1.nstrument whi.ch provi.des a vi.sual or panorami.c
display of the radi.o frequency electrical signal on a CRT, in the form of a
graphical plot of ampli.tude (Y axl.s) and frequency (X axl.s).

spectrum wi.dth -The wi.dest range of frequencies that can be observed on a
spectrum analyzer CRT in a single sweep.

spherical aberrati.on -The fai.lure of parallel rays to meet at a si.ngle poi.nt
after reflection, causing a blurred 1.mage.
square law detecti.on -The term appli.ed to the response of a detector whose
response 1.s a functi.on of the square of the input voltage.
Square law
detecti.on 1.s used for mi.crowave power measurements.
square law scale -A scale 1.n which the deflecti.on is proportional to the
square of the appli.ed voltage or current.
The iron vane type meter movement
has a square law repsonse.
Therefore they must use a square law scale.

square wave -The wave form..of a quanti.ty that shi.fts abruptly fran one to the
other of two defi.mite values producing a square wave form.
The square wave 1.s
consi.dered to consi.st of a sinewave fundamental frequency and an infi.nite
number of odd harmoni.cs, all

starti.ng in phase.

RMS, average, and peak

values of this wave form are the same.
SSI

-See Small

Scale

Integration.

stack -Block of successive memory locati.ons that 1.s accessi.ble fran one end
on a last-1.n-first-out basi.s (LIFO).
For most processors, the stack may be
any block of successi.ve locati.ons 1.n the read/wri.te memory.

stack pointer -Contains the address of the top of the stack.
In general ,
the stack poi.nt is decremented immedi.ately followi.ng the storage in the stack
of each dyte of i.nformatl.on.
Conversely, the stack poi.nter 1.s incremented
1.mmediately before retri.eving each byte of 1.nformati.on fran the stack.
standard -Anything taken as a ba`si.s of conpari.son.
An authori.zed weight or
measure havi.ng recogni.zed excellence.
It 1.s desi.rable that the standard have
an uncertainty that 1.s one-tenth or less than
e equipment being
calibrated.
A standard is a prtysical embodi.ment of a uni.t.
In general 1.t 1.s
not independent of physi.cal condi.tion, and i.t 1.s a true errbodi.ment of the
unl.t only under speci.fied condi.ti.ons, for example, a yard standard has a
length of one yard when at some defl.ni.te temperature and supported 1.n a
Certl.an manner.
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standard cell -A very accurate battery used as a voltage standard.
There
are two types used, the saturated (normal) and the unsaturated cell.
This
saturated cell is used as the voltage standard.
standard deflection -A standard deflection of a galvanoneter is defined as a
deflecti.on of the center of the light beam 1 millimeter in the scale, when
the scale is the opti.cal equivalent of 1 meter fran the reflecting mirror.

a::f8:f8nge##j%#e-a#:h#?:ener::tosfat#e:uueTn:;:ih:t:ibr#;:n?f#:
deviations fran the ari.thmetic mean are squared and added, and the square
root of this sum is the standard deviation.

standard pressure -The pressure exerted by a column of mercury exactly
760 mm high.

standard temperature -The temperature of melting ice.
Standing Wave Ratio (SWR) -The ratio of voltage (or current) at a loop
(maximum) on a transmission line to the value at a node (minimum).
It is

equal to the ratio of the characteristic impedance to the impedance of the
load connected to the output end of the line.
static error -The maximum difference between the true quantity and the
indicated quantity when the applied (true) quantity is not changing.
static memory -Memory devices that do not need clocks or refreshing.

statement -Usually an instruction written in source language, also used for
one line of source code.
Statements often result in rare than one machine
code instuction when coded.

stator -A portion of a machine which contains the
magnetic circuit, with their associated windings.

stationary parts of the

status -Present condition of the device.
Usually indicated by flag
flip-flops or special registers.
See flag.
steradian -One-fourth of the solid angle around a point.
storage - See memory.
storage ci.rcuit -Any circui.t 1.n which 1.nformation can be stored.
called a memory circuit.

Often

storage time (Ts) -The time required to drain off the 1.njected minority
carriers 1.n the base caused dy saturating the collector.

strain -Deformation of a materi.al body under the action of applied forces
( stres s) .
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stray capaci.tance -A capacitanve that exi.sts between ci.rcuit elements,
between adjacent conductor, and between those elements and conductors and the
equi.pment chassis.

strai.ghtness -Thi.s I.s the uniformity of direction throughout the extent of
that part feature such as the freedon fran bend, warp, or twi.st of a shaft.
stray 1.nductance -The i.nductance that exi.sts between ci.rcuit elements,
between adjacent conductors, and between those elements and conductors and
chassi.s.

stress -Mutual force between contacting surfaces of bodi.es caused by an
external force, such as tension or shear.

stress testing - Introducing mechanical , electrical , or thermal stress on
electri.cal devi.ces so as to modi.fy their operation and allow 1.ntermittent
problems to be observed.
stroboscope -An instrument used to determi.ne the speed of a rotating body.
It creates the optical 1.llusi.on of slowing down or stopping the motion of an
object dy 1.llumi.nating 1.t with flashes of I.ntense light at regular 1.ntervals.

subll.mati.on -The change of state fran a solid to a vapor or gas without
going through the liquid state.

subrouti.ne -Self-contai.ned porti.on of a program that performs a well-defined
task.
May be used at different places in the sane program.

substitution loss -The rati.o of the ini.ti.al to fl.nal load power, expressed
1.n decibels, when a initial wavegui.de juncti.on (a connector pair, two-port
network, etc.) is removed and another substi.tuted 1.n its place.
summer solsti.ce -Longest day of the year.
It usually falls on June 21st in
the northern hemi.sphere.
The sun casts its shortest shadows 1.n the summer

sol stice .
superheterodyne -A receiver 1.n which the incomi.ng signal 1.s mixed wi.th a

locally generated signal to produce an intermediate frequency that 1.s then
ampli.fied and detected.
suppressor grid -An electrode used 1.n an electron tube to minimize the
effects of unwanted secondary emi.ssion fron the plate.

surface tension -The tendency of the surface of a li.quid to contract.
swamping resi.stor -A resistor placed in parallel with a tank circuit to
reduce the Q.
sweep voltage -The peri.odically varying voltage produced by a sweep
oscillator and applied to the deflecting plates of a CRT to gi.ve a
dl.splacii.nent that is a function of time.
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synchro -The universal term appli.ed to any of the vari.ous synchronous
devi.ces such as the "selsyn," "autosyn," "motor-torque generator," "magslip,"
and "siemens."
The standard signal and control synchro today has two-pole
single-phase rotor fl.eld and a delta or Y-wound si.ngle-phase varl.able-voltage

stator.
systemati.c error -Systemati.c errors tend to bias all the measurements 1.n one
di.rection.
The sane error is occurrl.ng in measurement after neasurenent.
Systemati.c errors can usually be blamed for trends, jumps, or drifts 1.n a
reading.
They are also called persistent errors.

table -Collection of data in a fom sui.table for ready reference, frequently
stored in sequenti.al memory locati.ons.

table look-up -Obtaining a value fran a table of values stored in the
conputer.
tachometer -An instrument for measuring rotational speed in revolutions per
mi nute ( rpm) .

talker -Devi.ce that outputs data to a data bus.

A ROM 1.s a talker.

tank ci.rcui.t -A resonant ci.rcuit, consisti.ng of i.nductance and capacitance
in parallel, or series; one value is usually a variable.
telescope -An instrument for making objects appear nearer and larger.
The
telescope forms the basi.s upon which prtysi.-opti.cal instruments are designed,
such as the transit and theodolite.

temperature -The quantitive measure of the relati.ve hotness or coldness of
an object.

temperature coefficient -A numerical value that indicates the relation
between a temperature change and the resulting change in another property.
The numerical

value can be either negati.ve`or positive.

tensi.1e strength -The force required to break a rod or wire of unit
cross-sectional area.

termi.nal li.neari.ty -Ratio of the actual error voltage in the output to the
total input voltage.
This will vary wi.th the setting of the ratio voltage
d i v i der ®

termination -The load connected to the output end of a circuit or
transmissi.on

line.

tertl.dry windi.ng -A third windi.ng added to a transformer in addition to the
conventional pri.mary and secondary winding.
In most applications it is used
as an addi.tional secondary winding.
testing machine -A machi.ne for applying forces to specimens of steel and
other materal to determine the applied force which the test specimen will
wi thstand .
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test instrument -The device which is being conpared with the call.bration
standard.
The test instrument ts the instrument whose accuraey 1.s being

tes ted .
test set -A conbination of instruments needed for making a particular
combination of tests, or for servicing a particular type of equipment.

text editor -A term used to describe the program which helps a user to
create, adapt, sort or otherwise modify a source program.
theodolite -An optical instrument used for measuring horizontal or vertical
angl es .

thermal agitation -Randon movement of free electrons in a circuit due to the
presence of heat.
thermal energy -The potential and kinetic enengy of the particles of a body
which can be evolved as heat.

thermal converter meters -Meters that employ a therocouple to convert the
meter input to a DC voltage proportional to the RMS value of the input.
are widely used for accurate measurement of AC voltage and current.

They

thermal runaway -A result of a regenerative increase in collector current
and Junction temperature.
thermal capacity -The amount of heat required to produce a unit temperature
change.
Water has the highest thermal capacity of any conron substance.

thermionic emission -The evaporat]on of electrons fran a heated surface.
thermistor -A resistor whose Value varies with temperature in a definite
desired manner, used in circuits to conpensate for temperature variations in
other parts.
It may have either a
sitive temperature
coefftcient.
One type is made fran a sem
g material such as uranium
oxide or silver sulphide, having a relatively large-negative temperature
coefficient of resistance.
The name ls a contraction of thermal resistor.
thermocouple -Two dissimilar metals Joined at one end.
When a difference of
temperature exists between the ends, and EMF is generated across the
thermocouple.
This DC voltage is proportional to the heat applied to the
thermocouple Junction.

three-state -Logic device whose output
(off) state. in addition to the usual
allows more than one device output to
Three-state operation is a fundamental
microprocessor data buses.
Sane as

can be plced into a high-impedance
high and low states.
This feature
be connected to the sane logic node.
requirement for devices used on
true-state (registered trademark).

threshold sensitivity -Refers to the smallest fractional load which will
cause a pressure system to indicate that a laod is starting to be applied.
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throughput -Speed with which problems or segments of problems are
performed.
Thoughput will vary fran one appli.cati.on to another.

thyratron -A hot-cathode gas-filled tri.ode or tetrode which is used as an
electronic switch.
It controls electrostatl.cally (wl.th grl.ds) the starting
of the uni.di.recti.onal current flow.
To cut off the di.scharge, the
plate-cathode potenti.al must be reduced to the exti.nguishing regenerati.ve
feedback.

ti.me -The peri.od duri.ng whi.ch an acti.on or process continues; neasurenent of
duration .

ti.me base -The ti.me reference plotted along the X-axi.s of a CRT.

ti.me constant -The time required for a quanti.ty that vari.es exponentially to
change by an amount equal to 0.632 ti.mes the total change that will occur.
In a capacitor-resistor ci.rcuit. I.t 1.s the number of seconds requi.red for the
capacitor to reach 63.2 percent of 1.ts full charge after a voltage 1.s
applied.

In an 1.nductor-resi.stor ci.rcuit, 1.t 1.s the number of seconds

required for the current to reach 63.2 percent of l.ts final value.
ti.ne delay relay -A relay with a heating element desi.gned to delay full
ci.rcui.t operati.on unti.l the filaments of the vacuum tubes have had ti.me to
reach operati.ng temperatures.
ti.ne domai.n -Informatl.on that 1.s a di.rect function of tl.ne.
di.splays i.nformati.on in the time donai.n..
ti.me si.gnals -One of the technical
stati.ons.

An oscl.1loscope

radi.o broadcast servi.ces of NBS radl.o

toroi.d -A doughnut-shaped col.l wound on a core of the same confi.gurati.on.

A

toroi.d col.l produces little 1.nterference to other ci.rcui.ts and 1.s relati.vely
1.naffected dy the magnetic fields of other circui.ts.
torque-The cause of rotary motion.
Torque 1.s equal to the appli.ed force
multi.pli.ed by the di.stance fran the center of rotation.
torque wrench -A wrench with which the mechanic can apply speci.fi.c amounts

of torque, usually as indi.cated dy the setti.ng of the handle.
torr -1/760 of an atmosphere - 1 mm Hg.

total force -The force acting against the entire area of a particular
s urface .
trace -The path followed by the spot as 1.t is in moti.on across the screen of
a CRT.

trace -To trace a progam usually means executing program l.nstructions one at
a ti.me and checking, or reporting, the contents of regl.sters, accumulators
and speci.fl.ed memory locations at each stage.
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tracer -See current tracer.
transconductance -The rati.o of the amplifi.cation factor of a vacuum tube to
its AC plate resi.stance expressed in mhos or mi.cronhos.
The change i.n plate
current di.vided by the change in gri.d voltage when the plate voltage is held
constant.

®

transducer -(1) Generally, a devi.ce whi.ch converts fran one form 1.nto
another, always retai.ning the characterl.sti.c amplitude vari.ations of the
energy converted.
(2) A devi.ce whi.ch transfers energy fran one ci.rcui.t to
another without changi.ng the form of enengy.
(3) A devi.ce whi.ch converts
vl.bratory motion 1.nto an electri.cal signal that is a functi.on of some

parameter of the experienced ration.
transfer method -An accurate method of measuring voltages and currents using
a thermocouple meter and the universal potenti.oneter.
It consi.sts of
measuri.ng the 1.nput, and dupli.cati.ng the 1.nput readi.ng with an internal
source.
The 1.nternal source voltage is then read wl.th the universal

potenti.ometer.
transformer -An electri.cal devi.ce whi.ch, by electronagnetic inducti.on,

converts electri.cal energy fran one voltage-current level to another
voltage-current level .
transient - The 1.nstantaneous surge of voltage or current that occurs as the
result of a change fran one steady-state condition to another.
transi.ent vi.brati.on -Abrupt changes or shocks 1.n the levels of other motion.

transient response -The abi.11.ty of an ampll.fl.er ci.rcuit to reproduce
faithfully the shape and ampli.tude of transient voltages.

transistor -An electronic devi.ce for recti.fi.cation and/or ampli.ficati.on
consisting of semi.conducting material to which contact 1.s made dy three or
more electrodes which are metal points or soldered junctions.
In general g
the resistance between two electrodes 1.s controlled by the current supplied

to another electrode.
transit time -(1) In electron tubes, the time required for an electron to
travel fran one electrode to another.
(2) In semiconductors, the time

requi.red for the charge carrier to travel fran the eni.tter to the collector.
translucent -Shi.ni.ng or glowing through; admi.tting and di.ff using li.ght so

that objects beyond cannot be clearly di.stingui.shed.

transmissi.on -Transfer of electric energy fran one location to another
through conductors or by radi.ation.
The transfer always 1.s acconpani.ed dy
enengy loss.

transmitter -A conprehensi.ve term applyi.ng to all of the equi.pment used for
generati.ng and ampli.fyi.ng an RF carri.er si.gnal , modulati.ng thi.s carrier wl.th
1.ntelligence, and radi.ating the modulated RF carri.er into space.

®,
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transmutati.on -A change i.n the 1.denti.ty of a nucleus because of a change 1.n
1.ts number of protons.

transparent -Having the property of transmittl.ng 11.ght wi.thout appreci.able
scattering so that bodi.es lying beyond are enti.rely vi.sible.
transverse electri.c (TE) rode -A field confi.gurati.on 1.n a wavegui.de i.n which

all conponents of the electric field lie 1.n a plane that 1.s transverse, or
perpendi.cular to the directi.on of propagati.on.
transverse magnetic (TM) irode -A fi.eld configurati.on in a waveguide in which

all conponents of the magnetic field 11.e in a plane that is transverse, or
perpendicular, to the directi.on of propagatl.on.
traveli.ng wave -Enengy movi.ng toward the temi.nati.on of a waveguide or

energy reflected fran the terminati.on.
tri.ckle charge -The continuous charging of a storage battery at a low rate
over a prolonger period of ti.me.
tri.gger -(1) To start action in a circuit, whi.ch then functions for a period
of ti.ne under 1.ts own control .
(2) A short pulse, el.ther positi.ve or
negati.ve, whi.ch can be used to set 1.nto ration a chain of events.
trimmer -Any small capaci.tor 1.nserted 1.n parallel wi.th a main capaci.tor to

adjust i.ts capaci.ty to some predetermi.ned level.

tri.valent i.mpuri.ty -Any impure aton that has three electrons in its valence
ba nd .

troubleshoot -To seek the cause of a malfuncti.on or erroneous program
behavi.or i.n order to remove the malfuncti.on.

troubelshooting tree -Flow diagram consisting of tests and neasurenents used
to di.agnose and locate faults in a product.
tropl.cal year -The ti.me between two successive vernal equinoxes.
Our
calendar is based on the tropical year.
It is equal to 365 days, 5 hours, 48
mi.nutes, and 49.7 seconds.

true power -The average value of power consumed by a circui.t during one
conplete cycle of AC.
In a DC ci.rcuit, the power is equal to the current
ti.mes the voltage.
In an AC ci.rcuit, the true power is equal to the current
times the voltage, ti.mes the power factor.
The formula, P = 12R, wi.11 give
the true power 1.n ±p±£ ci.rcul.t.

true value -The value of a prtysical quanti.ty that would be attri.butable to a
materi.al object or physical system 1.f that value could be determined wi.thout

error.
TTL -Transi.stor Transistor Logi.c.
Fami.ly of digi.tal
that have bi.polar transistor inputs and outputs.
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integrated circuits

TTY -Teletype.

tube -The word "tube," wi.thout any qualifl.catl.on, refers to an electronic
tube,
tuni.ng - in Adjusti.ng the 1.nductance or capacitance (or both) in a
col.1-capacitor circul.t.
(2) Adjusting all ci.rcuits in electronic equi.pnent
for optimum performance.
tuni.ng fork -A conveni.ent devi.ce for produci.ng a conparati.vely pure harroni.c
vibration frequeney at nearly constant value.
They are usually made of steel
and are desi.gned to vi.brate at thei.r natural resonant frequency.
tunnel

diode -A very heavi.1y doped PN juncti.on.

turn-off ti.me (Ts and Tf) -The tine requi.red for the lc wave to go fran 1.ts
maximum value to 10 percent of 1.ts maxl.mum value.

sum of the storage tine and the fall time.
fall ti.me.

It can be expressed as the

Ts is storage time, and Tf 1.s

turn-on-ti.me (Td and Tr) -The sum of the delay ti.me and the ri.se time.
This
i.s the time necessary for lc to go fran its mi.ni.mum value to 90 percent of
1.ts maximum value.

Tr i.s ri.se ti.me, and Td is delay ti.me.

turns rati.o -The rati.o of the nund]er of turns 1.n the pri.mary wi.ndi.ngs to the
number of turns 1.n the secondary windi.ng of a transformer.
twl.n "T" network -A network of capacitors and resistors that wl.11 provi.de
maxi.mum attenuati.on and a 180° phase shift to a selected frequency.
Other
harmoni.cs wi.11 be attenuated much less and they will appear to receT.ve a
negligible phase shl.ft.

two's conplement nuhoers -Nuhoering systen conronly used to represent both
posi.tive and negati.ve numbers.
The posi.tive numbers in 2's conplenent
representati.on are identi.cal to the posi.tive nunfoers 1.n standard binary.
However, the 2's conplement representati.on of a negative number 1.s the
conplement of the absolute binary value plus 1.
Note that the ei.ghth or most
signi.fi.cant bi.t 1.ndi.cates the sign:
0 = plus,1 = mi.nus.

two-wi.re transmission li.ne -Two netalli.c conductors spaced eqrii.distant apart
and separated dy di.electri.c or metallic 1.nsulators, used for frequencies up
to 200 MHz,

twi.sted pal.r -A cable conposed of two insulated conductors twi.sted together
either with or without a conmon coveri.ng.
UART -Unl.versal Asynchronous Receiver Transmitter.

parallel to serl.al converter.
C - Mi.croconputer.
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A seri.al

to parallel

and

®

ultraviolet -A range of invisible radiation frequencies beyond the visible
spectrum at the high frequeney end, and extendl.ng 1.nto the region of low
frequency X-rays.
unblanking -A si.gnal aplied to the control grid of a CRT to allow the CRT to
conduct.
This is also called gating.
undamped wave -A continuous wave with undamped osci.llation.

unifilar -Having or

using

one

fiber,

wire or thread.

uniform line -A transmissionline that has identical electrical properties
throughout its length.
unit -A value, quantity, or magnitude in terms of which other values,
quantitles, or magnitudes are expressed.
In general. a unl.t is fixed dy
deflnition and is independent of such pnysical conditions as tenperature.
Examples:
yard, pound, gallon, meter, liter, gram.

unity coupling -Perfect mangetic coupling between two coils, so that all the
magnetic flux produced by the primary winding pesses through the entire
secondary winding.

JX P

-Microprocessor.

vacuum -Any pressure below atmospheric.

In gage pressure neasurenent, 5

£:::u¥:::#sTe:# :r:§:u::1 #oftr::8h;:i.: ?::ii:::.va::ufis#utto: #:%S;#:ric
pressure.
vacuum tube voltmeter (VTVM) -A voltmeter that has a high input impedance

and therefore only a small amount of power fran the circuit.
The small power
input ls amplified before being applied to the meter nrovement of the VTVM.
valence -A measure of the conbinlng power of one element with another.

It

§#,e|d3fuE# :hfmTumber and arrangement of the electrons ln the outermost
valence band -The outermost orbit of an atom that will contain electrons at
absolute zero.
valence electrons -Electrons
reactions .

which

are

gained,lost,

or shared

in

chenical

vaproizati.on - The production of a vapor or gas fran matter in another
physical state.
variable-mu tube -A vacuum tube having the control grid wires irregularly

spaced so that at different points within its operating range the grid has a
different amount of control over the electron stream.
This shi.fts the
operating point fran one section of the characteristic curve to another.
Thus, by adjusting the grid bias voltage over a conparatively wide range the
amplification factor and mutual conductance can be varied.
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vector i.nterrupt -See i.nterrupt vectoring.
vector quantity -A quanti.ty having both magni.tude and di.recti.on, as a force
or a veloci.ty.

veloci.ty -The tl.ne rate of change of positi.on.

velocity constant -The rati.o of the velocity of propagation in a
transmi.ssion li.ne to the velocl.ty of l1.ght.

vernal (spri.ng) equi.nox -Fi.rst day of spri.ng in the northern hemisphere.
It
usually falls on March 21st in the northern hemi.sphere.
There are about 12
hours of light and 12 hours of darkness every place on the Earth during an
equinox.
vernier -An auxi.llary scale made to work 1.n conjunction with the divisions
of a graduated instrument for 1.ndi.cating parts of a division.

verti.cally polari.zed wave -An electronagnetic wave in whi.ch the electrl.c

i:::.!oi:!i 1.ip:::ip::,d'.Ctor'::eta:#, she:i:::c:]: the magneti.c fi.eld (H) i s
Very Large Scale Integration (VLSI) -Technology by which hundreds of
thousands of semi.conductor devi.ces are fabricated on a sl.ngle chi.p.

vibrati.on -Mechani.cal oscillati.ons or moti.on about a reference point or
equi1ibr1.urn.

vi.deo frequenci.es -A wide range of frequencies including the audi.o range and
frequencl.es as high as 4 MHz.

Some vl.deo amplifiers wl.11

ampli.fy frequencies

as hi.gh as 10 MHz.

virtual i.mage -The 1.mpressl.on of an object as viewed by the observer.
rays do not pass through, but only appear to come fran the 1.mage.

Light

viscosi.ty -The internal fricti.on of a flui.d.
VLSI -See Very Large Scale Integrati.on.

volatile -Readily vaporizable at a

relatively

low

tenperature.

volatile memory -Memory devi.ce whose stored data changes when power is
removed.
RAMs can be made to appear nonvolatile by provl.di.ng them with
back-up power sources.

volt - Unit of electri.c potential di.fference and electromotive force.
The
difference of electri.c potential between two points of a conducting wire
carrying a constant current of 1 ampere, when the power is di.ssi.pated between
these points is equal to 1 watt.
voltage doubler -A rectifier ci.rcuit that produces a DC output whl.ch 1.s
roughly twice the peak value of the AC 1.nput.
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voltage regulator tube -A glow di.scharge (cold cathode) type of tube
intended for use in applicati.ons where it is necessary to maintai.n a constant
DC output voltage across a load, 1.ndependent of load current and nroderate
line voltage variati.ons.
volume -The amount of space which matter occupies.

walking-ones -Memory test pattern in which a signal one bit is shi.fted
through each location of a memory filled with O's.
A walking-zero pattern is
the converse.

watt -Unit of power.

The power which gives ri.se to the production of energy

at the rate of 1 joule per second.
wave front -A section of a wave which has advanced a great dl.stance fran 1.ts
source and assumed essentially a zero curvature.

wave guide -A hollow metal tube or solid dielectric or dielectric filled
conductor capable of propagating electromagnetic waves through their
interiors or radiating then into space at frequencies of about 1,000
megacycles and higher.
Widths or diameters range from 1/2 to 12 inches or
more.
Air-filled, gas-filled, or evacuated hollow natal tubes of circular,
rectangular, or other cross-secti.ons are in practical use.
The metal wall 1.s
called the sheath of the guide; it may be as thin as practicable.
Electromagnetic waves travel through guides much as sound waves travel
through a speaki.ng tube.

wave guide modes -The shape, or pattern, of the electric and magnetic fields
in a wavegui.de.

wavelength -The di.stance measured along the di.rection of propagati.on,
between two poi.nts whi.ch are in phase on adjacent waves.

wavetrap -A tuned circuit used to eli.minat.e a given frequency or to keep it
out of a gi.yen circul.t.
weber -Uni.t of magnetl.c flux.

The magnetic flux whi.ch, li.nkl.ng a cl.rcuit of
one turn, produces 1.n it an electromoti.ve force of 1 volt as 1.t 1.s reduced to
zero at a uniform rate 1.n 1 second.

Weber-Fechner Law -An approximate law which state that the magnitude of the
sensati.on of loudness is proportional to the logari.thin of the 1.ntensi.ty.
wedge -A weals pri.sin, shaped li.ke a wedge used when very small
a beam are requi.red.

devi.ati.ons of

wel.ght -The force of gravity acti.ng on an object.
Wien bri.dge -A type of RC bri.dge that 1.s wi.dely used i.n audi.o osci.1lators.

The RC values 1.n the reactive side of the bri.dge determine the frequency of
osc i l 1 a tion .
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wi.nter solsti.ce -Shortest day of the year.
It usually falls on December
21st 1.n the northern hemisphere.
The sun casts its longest shadows-1.n the
wl.nter solstice.

word -Set of characters that occupi.es one storage location and is treated by
the computer ci.rcui.ts as a uni.t.
Ordinarily a word is treated dy the control
unit as an 1.nstructi.on and by the ari.thmeti.c unit as a quantl.ty.
work -That whi.ch 1.s acconplished when a force acts on matter and moves i.t.

working (operati.ng) voltage -Thi.s is the safe RMS voltage that may be
applied contl.nuously across a capacitor.

wrl.te -To tansfer 1.nformati.on, usually fran main storage, to an output
devi.ce; to record data in a regi.ster, locati.on, or other storage devl.ce.
zener -A PN junction diode reverse-biased 1.nto the breakdown region; used
for voltage stabi.lizati.on.

zeni.th -The point of the celestial sphere that is directly opposi.te the
nadir and vertically above the observer.
zero drift -Refers to the change tn indi.cation at no load if a force
measuring systen is permitted to "relax" in the unloaded condition for a long
period of time.

zero return -The return of the output fran a transducer to the original zerr
indication after the transducer has been loaded and unloaded.

zero shi.ft -The difference between the 1.nitial zero balance and the
indicatl.on fran the transducer which has been loaded and unloaH~ .
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ABBREVIATIONS

A

-ampere

A/A

-air-to-ai.r

AC

-alternatl.ng current

AC/DC -alternati.ng current/direct current
A/D

-analog to digital

ADES

-automati.c di.gi.tal encoding system

AF

-audi.o frequency

AFC

- automatic frequeney control

AF.T

-automatic fine tunl.ng

AFTO

-Al.r Force Technical Order

AGE:

- aerospace gound equi.pment

ALC

-automati.c level control

ANL

-automatl.c noise li.ml.ter

APC

- automatic phase control

APL

-automati.c phase lock

APU

-auxi.li.any power unit

ASCII -Ameri.can Standard Code for Information Interchange

ATL

-arti.fi.cial

AVC

-autonati.c volume control

b

-bl't

8

-bel

transmissi.on line

BA

-buffer ampli.fl.er

BCD

- bi.navy coded deci.mal

BCO

- bi.navy coded octal

BCU

-buffer control

uni.t
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Bd

-baud

B/D

-binary to decimal

®

BDC

-binary decimal counter

BOD

-bi.navy to deci.mal

BER

-bi.t error rate

BF

-beat frequency

BFO

-beat frequency oscillator

BIT

-binary di.gi.t

BN

-bi.navy number

bp

-bypass

BWO
BWR

CIT

-backward-wave osci.llator
- bandwi.dth ratio

- conputer 1.nterface termi.nal

CLU

-central

CMD

- core memory dri.ver

CO
COL

CSR

decoder

1ogi.c unit

-crystal oscillator
-computer oriented language

-control shift register

CTu

-central

timing unit

D/A

-digital-to-analog

DE

-digital

DPU

-data processi.ng uni.t

ESU

-electrostati.c unl.t

EV

-electron volt

encoder

GMT

- Greenwi.ch Mean Ti.me

IDA

- 1.nput data assembler
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IEEE - Insti.tute of Electri.cal

Iob

- input-output buffer

I0R

-input-output register

KBS

-ki.lobits

KLO
LPS

and Electroni.cs Engi.neers

per

-klystron

second

osci.1lator

-loop feedback si.gnal

LG

-1oopgain

LO

-local

MAC

-multi.ple access conputer

osci.1lator

MBB

- make-beforeLbreak

MC

-magneti.c core

MOM

-magneti.c core memory

MDS

-ml.nimum di.scernl.ble

sl.gnal

MDT

- mean down ti.me

MIR

-memory i.nput regi.ster

MLP

-machi.ne language program

MOL

-machi.ne ori.ented language

MOR

-memory output register

MTBF -mean time between failures
NPR

-noi.se power rati.o

PCU

-power control

unit

PFN

-pulse-formi.ng network

PIU

-plug-1.n

uni.t

PLO

-pulse-locked

oscl.llator

PRY

-peak reverse voltage

S/N

-signal-to-noise

TCTO -tl.me conpliance technical

order
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UT

- Unl.versal

Ti.me

VCO

-voltage-controlled

VFO

-vari.able frequency oscillator

®

osci.1lator

XCVR - transceiver

YIG

-yttri.urn 1.ron garnet

®
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